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Rudman led the groundbreaking ceremony for the new
UNH Science Center Wednesday morning in the parking lot
behind the Kari-Van offices,
the building site.
New Hampshire Governor
John Sununu and UNH
President Gordon Haaland
also joined in the traditional
shoveling, all of them wearing
light-blue UN H hardhats.
.. We're going to dig up some
turf and be on our way,"
Haaland said, referring to the
completion of the Science
Governor John Sununu (I) and Senator Warren Ruddman dig
Center.
the ceremonial shovelsful of dirt at the groundbreaking ceremony for UNH 's new science
Earlier in the morning, in the
center.(Charles Smith Jr. photo)
opening ceremonies in the
Johnson Theatre in Paul Hampshire. "The effort of
Creative Arts Center, Haaland ( constructing this) facility
spoke of the necessity for shows the capacity of the State
combining several scientific and the University_ when their
disciplines under one roof, and forces are combined," Sununu
explained the new Science said.
By Chris Heisenberg
apply for a microcomputer
Center was the way to
Rudman, who helped get a
through a faculty committee.
The
University
System
accomplish this.
$15 million federal grant for the Board of Trustees Finance and The $60,000 fund would pay
"By doing this, we have Science Center, declared this
for half the costs of the
taken one major step ... towards , day as a "special day for UNH." Budget Committee has computer,
and the professor
approved
$60,000
for
the
the further cross-fertilization of
"Our state is one that has
would pay for the _other half,
ideas (in the scientific quickly come of age ... due to the purchase of microcomputers
for UNH faculty members, to according to Charles Owens,
community)," Haaland said.
increase of technological
Assistant Vice President of
Governor Sununu then development and corporate aid in classroom teaching.
Academic Affairs. ·
The
program,
which
is
spoke, stressing the importance interest in southern New
According to Owens, the
similar to a program instituted
of developing an intense
faculty member will own the
at
Plymouth
State
last
year,
relationship between the CENTER, page 7
allows faculty members to computer fully after three years
Universi_ty and the state of New
at UNH.

By Ken Fish
Durham Police served
citations to Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternities Wednesday
morning on counts of selling
alcohol without a liquor permit
during a party on October 13
after the Homecoming football
game.
Durham Police chief Paul
Gowen said the two fraternities
were being charged for a class B
felony which carries a possible
fine of $25,000.
The charges are similar to
FRATS, page 15
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Compu ter fundin g approv ed

Suit to come from: campa ign
By Dan Landrigan
UNH Junior John Roberge,
a District Four General Court
~andidate, has announced he
plans to sue Lee Police Chief
Brian Burke and Alice Dudley
for barring him from
campaigning at a Sept. 8 crafts
fair.
According to Roberge, he

-INSID~~

was handing out campaign
literature and greeting people
at the fair which was sponsored
by the Congregational Church
and the Grange when Dudley,
one of the fair's organizers,
asked him to stop campaigning.
"In the 26 years we've run the
fair, we've never allowed
politicking," Dudley said.
Roberge said he first thought
Dudley was joking and
continued campaigning.
However, Dudley announced

The UNH Field Hockey
team defeated Providence
College 2-0 Yesterday. See st
ory page 20.
.,
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over the loud speaker he was
campaigning, breaking
tradition.
After the announcement,
Roberge left the fair. However,
after some "soul searching," he
returned.
"I felt I had a right to be
there. It was a public place,"
Roberge said. ·
When he returned to the fair,
Roberge said, he was speaking
with Burke.
"He said he'd arrest me if I
didn't leave. Since discretion is
the better part of valour, I
decided to leave." he said.
Burke was unavailable for
comment.
Roberge said · he waited
several weeks before deciding
to seek advice from a lawyer.
'I thought it might hurt my
chances in the election, but
then I was talking with a friend
and he convinced me not to
drop this issue," Roberge said,
"Even if it hurts my chances, I 'II
know I did what was right."
Roberge has now taken his case
to the New Hampshire Civil
Liberties Union for their
advice .
"I've had to speak to several
politicians over the years, both.
Republicans and Democrats,"
Dudley said;"this is the first

John Roberge
ROBERGE, page 9

don't know anything about
computers to learn about
them."
'"There are a number of ways
microcomputers are helpful in
teaching," Owens said. "For
instance, computer aided
instruction helps the teacher
prepare computer graphics.
Also, word processing is
helpful to teachers."
According to Owens it will ·
take several months before
"There are a number of orders are put in. Only
details yet to be worked out, computers with which the
such as procedures for University has a contract with
applying." Owens said. Faculty will be bought: Zenith, IBM,
will soon be receiving Digital and Apple.
The program has only been
instructions through the
approved for one year, but
campus mail.
"The idea is to encourage full Owens would like to see it
time faculty members to use a continued. "The Plymouth
micro in their classrooms," State program was very _
Owens said. "We especially successful," he said. "They
want to encol!_fage peo_ple w1:!_o_ reported favorably to the
Board of Trustees."

.,-----.'T!""---, -------=--

The music makers from Now Sound Express in the MUB Pub
last night.( Charles Smith Jr. photo)
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Kid s take to woo ds and farm s in fore st prog ram
By Karen LeVasseur

"The cows are sucking my
fingers!" one fourth grader
squealed.
"I loved the trees," another
youngster said.
"Hi cow .. .I said hi to the
cow!"
"It's fun," nine year old
Karma Smith said, ·expressing
the general reaction of a
Strafford County fourth grade
class to their field day at UNH.

The beautiful College
Woods at UNH was the
playground for 1500 New
Hampshire elementay school
children this week when they
took part in a forest program
for children to learn about
forest ecology.
The field days, on October 17
and 18, were sponsored by the
New Hampshire Forestry
Communica tions Council and
_ UNH. The workshops focused

districts

sions, conservation
and area businesses.

on how trees work, what makes
a forest, and where animals
·
live. ·

·oranizations with commercial,
recreation , wildlife and
education interests.

Sandy Schwab, a parent of
one of the children from
Strafford County, explained
her husband Dr. Charles
Schwab works at · Ritzman
Nutrition Lab and Barn at
UNH. Through him she talked
to lab technician Chris Bozak
who's also a part time grad
student, and arranged for the
children to see the · lab and
barns after leaving the woods.

"The children will be
learning about basic forestry
concepts,.:' Richard Roy, a
UNH woodlands manager an'd
graduate forestry student said.

The Forest Field Days
program is offered to school
groups at no charge. It is being
underwritten by contribution s

"The field trip is fun," John
Perkins, a child from Strafford
County said. "I liked the
woods, but - I like the cows

The beautiful College Woods at UNH .
was the playgrou nd for 1500 New
Hampshi re school children this week ...

[1 0111

c onservation

commis-

better. "

·

"There were five different
stations where the children
learned about the forest and
their habitat."
Nancy Lake, teacher of a
fourth grade class at Strafford
Elementary School said, '"The
kids loved it."
"We got information about
the Forest Field Days last
spring and applied ;" Lake said .
. "Twenty-two hundred children
applied and fifteen hundred are
involved."
The school children ,
primarily fourth, fifth, and
sixth graders from Rockingham and Strafford counties
participated in one mornin_g or
afternoon session. during the
two-day Forest Field Days.

Monica Rogers, Wildlife Management student at UNH
teaches grade 4 students from Milton about bird
habitats.(Frank Consentino photo)

The New Hampshir e
Forestry Communic ations
Council, which sponsored the
Edward Lang from NH Fish and Game answers questions o~-~ field days, is based in Concord,
from grade 4 students from Milton.(Frank Consentino
forestry
~representaof
composed
is
and
photo)
tives of 32 forest related

NEWS IN BRIEF
. Taxes up in Straffo rd
County
Strafford County cities and towns will pay
approximate ly ten percent more this year in their
share of county taxes.
Durham is the only town whose share of the
support will decrease, from $419,701 to $407 611
'
'
.which is a three-percen t drop.

Court splits .hank
The World Court decision to split Georges Bank
between Canada and the United States was a
staggering blow, state fisheries leaders said
Wednesday.
The court recognized Canada's claim to much of
the fishing area off Maine. Canada was granted the
Northeastern sections of Georges Bank, which
.previously had been fished by both nations.
Big American boats forced out of their usual
territory will now move into areas fished by smaller
·New Hampshire-b ased boats.

More worker s needed
New Harnpshire is running out of workers. That
problem threatens to slow the state's growth rate,
according to Governor John Sununu.
Over the next ten years, available jobs will
outnumber the work force by a two-to-one margin.

The unemployme nt rate has dropped to three
percent.
Sununu said job training and active recruitment
are needed to avoid the shortage.
New Hampshire resident-s would rather work in
the state than hold jobs in Massachuset ts, Sununu
added.

$830 million to open
Seabro ok
It will cost an additional $830 million to get
~ea brook S_tation 's firs~ nuclear reactor ready to go
mto operat10n, accordmg to a consultant hired by
the station's owners.
Managemen t Analysis Co. (MAC) said it will
take four months longer than New Hampshire
Y~n~ee, wh~ch is managing the plant, had .
ongmally estimated.
The total cost of finishing the first reactor will be
$4.5 million, according to MAC.

Eppin g to he sued
The town of Epping was served legal papers
Tuesday by a Concord attorney suing for $45,000 in
fees incurred in the defense of four former and
present town officials.
Epping voters last month decided not to pay
more than $400,000 in fees spent defending 13 town
officials named in a lawsuit.

Residents claimed the town should not be held
responsible for the _def~nse of officials who they
believe were not act mg m the town's best interest.
T o~n officials must decide if they will try to fight
_
the sUit.
Other suits by other attorneys are expected to be
filed soon.

Forme r senato r freed
Former state senator Robert Fennelly is no
longer behind bars.
Over three years ago, Fennelly was found guilty
of receiving stolen property.
He was held in the New Hampshire State Prison.
in Concord for less than a year. He was released late
last month.
.Fennelly was allowed to leave jail before he
completed his term because he had accumulated
"good-time " credit for his good behavior,
according to prison official Les Ryder.

Hospit al cleared
Portsmouth Hospital and two of its physicians
were cleared of medical malpractice charges
Wednesday.
Sandra and William Fenlon of Rye sued the
hospital and Drs. Charles Thayer and Paul Driscoll
for $1.6 million, in connection with medical
complication s after an emergency appendectom y
performed on . Mrs. Fenlon in 1980.
After three days of deliberations , a Rockingham
County Superior Court Jury found all three
defendents not guilty.
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Where have all the
activists gone?
By Margaret Consalvi
The atmosphere at UNHwas
more charged in the late 60's
and early 70's than it is now,
according to William Kidder,
associate dean of students.
.. The students had more of a ,
sense of being alive and dealing
with more real issues," Kidder
said.
UNH students were very
uoset and protested against the
Vietnam War. '"There were
heavy discussions," said Art
Grant, secretary of the
University System of New
Hampshire, .. but unlike other

Parent's Day ROTC awards
ceremony by feigning death on
the field.
Students encouraged a
Vietnam war moratorium and
participated in peace rallies in
Washington, Boston and other
cities.
.. As the war assumed
increased importance student
attitudes changed sharply.
Many students saw riots and
beatings. -They also saw much
police action," Grant said.
The administration was also
different. There was no student
government. · A faculty senate

cllmpuscs there was r.o violence

made decisions and ·many staff

or destruction.
Students are more conservative today and the issues are no
longer the Vietnam War but are
more related to the econo;ny
A night time look at Durham.(Frank Consentino photo)
and future jobs, according to
Kidder.
In May of 1972, students
protested President Richard
Nixon's escalation of the war in
a three hour march ending with
contrary to what He wants for a . c~rnfrontation at thenPresident Thomas Bonner's
person for the Womens Centfer, us.,,
Bv Kae Reed
Students also protested
office.
elt
whole
a
as
group
the
said
.,The Woman's Center and
that montQ_Q_Y_ int~_rru_pting a
Services should be able PILL
Catholic Student Center have ..toHealth
, page 5
supply the pill to UNH conflicting opinions co_ncernpersonal
a
In
students."
ing Health Services ~antmg the
right to furnish oral statement McCabe addressed
the issue by saying, .. As a
contraceptives to UNH
feminist, I feel contraceptives
students.
are very good and it is definitely
At a meeting last night the important to have them
I
' Reagan's policies, according to
Womens Center unanimously available."
By Dan Landrigan
America will only preserve Republican Congressional
agreed that ""it is a woman's
Jeanne Wetherby, assistant
prerogative to use contracep- chaplin at the Catholic Student the current economic Candidate.Robert Smith.
tives." MHC McLeod, a Center, is strongly against the prosperity by continuing to
'"They've (the Democrats)
member of the group, use of the pill or any other support President Ronald been in control for 20 years.
Give us a shot at it, " Smith
personally feels .. contracep- contraceptives.
addressing 14 people at a
said,
tives are important in a
According to Wetherby,
'meeting of the Young
woman's life and that '"Sex is a part of God's plan for
Republicans Wednesday night.
pregnancy shouldn't be creation, to use only part of the
Balancing the federal budget
punishment for having sex."
plan isi not as satisfvirnr anci
is one of the most important
Julie McCabe, a spokesjobs for upcoming Con_gresses_,
Smith said.
Smith said he felt this could
be done within a couple of
years, but he said a balanced
'.b udget amendment to the
~onstitution is the only way to
ensure the Congress stops
deficit spending.
the
owns
also
who
Cutter,
By Jed Evans
- Acco-rding to a poll
.. Ghetto" apartments, was
conducted this week by UNH
denied permission to develop
A storefront on Main Street
Professor David Moore, Smith
the Main Steeet property last
fo~merly Humphr~y's Deli, i; year because Durham town
currently leads his Democratic
bemg converted mto apart- officials wouldn't allow the
opponent Dudley Dudley by 17
ments.
percent.
existing buildings to be torn
Ttie poll shows Smith
down.

and administrators fought
UNH President John McConnell on his proposal to institute
a student government.
The student government
once recognized lacked
effective support. It was made
up of six men and one woman.
The student government ( or
caucus) supported a drug
investigation by Federal and
State_agent~. _T~~ ba{!n_eg__the

•
. The pill gets mixed reviews

SENATE, page 6

Bob Smith campaign s at UNH

Humphre y's to
become apartment s

holding a 3 percent lead among
voters in the Seacoast,
traditionally a Dudley
stronghold.
In an interview following his
speech, Smith said he was
confident going into the
November 6 elections, but was
not willing to predict- victory.
However, he promised the
Young Republicans he would
return to UNH as a
Congressman.
Smith, a 43-year-old real
estate salesman and former
teacher from Tuftonb_oro, is
running on a conservative·
platform. Smith's platform
offers the following recommendations:
-Instituting a constitutional
amendment making abortions illegal in all cases except
where the life of the mother is
endangered.

SMITH, page 9

The space is being renovated
Bob Smith
to make two apartments which
will be ready for occupancy i---------------- ------------n--- -1
next semester according to
Tom Lamontagne of the
Lamontagne Construction
Company, the firm performing
\
the work.

UNH Food Coop
.
never stops moving

The owner of the building,
Ernest Cutter, said he decided
to convert the space into
apartments after the repeated
failure of businesses which
leased the space in the past.
Cutter attributed the failure
of the businesses to distance
from Durham's general
business district.
'"It's just too far off the
beaten path," Cutter said.
The building is classified as a
historic building by the
Durham historical commission
and the renovation had to be
. passed through the commission, Cutter said.

'
By Jackie Pelletier
The UNH food Coop after
being relocated to Hubbard
Hall from the MUB at the
beginning of the semester is '.
now tentatively scheduled to
move to Philbrook Dining
Hall.
The Coop, sponsored by the
Great Bay Food Cooperative, ·
was moved to Hubbard Hall to
provide space in the MU B for
Handicapped Services,
according to -Rob Batchelder,
coop organizer.
The MUB is one of few
buildings on campus easily
accessible to handicapped
people.
~mce the move to Hubbard, -

the Coop has had troublewith
people vandalizing their sign
and have now proposed the
move to Philbrook.
The food co-op, consisting of
about twenty-five members, is
looking for more students to
work.
According· to Batchelder,
members must pay a $5 per
year fee, and work a few hours
per month. In addition:
meetings, dinners, and social
gatherings are held frequently
by the cooperative.
UNH bulk food is now sold
in room 14-A of Hubbard Hall
on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4 to 6 pm.

David Bothner (I) and Travis
Hush relax in front of Hood House with a little music.(Debby
Yale photo)
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Parents of the
year to he chosen
OUTLET MALL OF NEW ENGLAND

Be a part of the Grand Opening of the
largest outlet mall iu New England.
Daka Inc. will • be accepting
applications for all areas of food
service.
(Full and Part~time opportunities exist for:)
Waiter /Waitresses
Bartenders/Cocktail
Counter Personnel
Bussers

(20)
(8)
(25) ·
(10) ·

Cooks-Line and Prep (24)
Line Servers
(12)
Cashiers
(8)
Utility Workers
(10)

Applications hein~ ac.·c.·eptc<l TODA\'!
Apply in person Tuc.·sda)· to Frida)·
12:00-7:00 p.m.
0MNE Mall
500 Spaulding Turnpil~~ _
Portsmouth, N.H .
(Enter at Woodbury Ave ., across from K-Mart)

Equal Opportunity Em,p loyer

By Patricia O'Dell
Major Bobby Roberts.
· UN H Parents of the Year
"It's one of those things you
will be chosen by a drawing don't have to do, but it looks
next Tuesday, October 23.
good," according to Miyares.
•·Balloting" was held on
"Regardless of whether it's
Tuesday and Wednesday. for ROTC or not, it's a nice
Students cast about 600 thing to do," Miyares added.
ballots.
This is the third year the
The winning parents will Parents of the Year drawing
receive tickets to the Parents has been held. It was not held
Weekend football game, dinner last year because the staff of the
and jazz concert, as well as a Student Activities Office didn't
free room at Dover's Quality'•· have the time to hold it. Renne
Inn. The prizes are worth more: Romano, Assistant Director of
than $ 100, according to ROTC Programming, brought the
Flight Commander Peter idea to UNH from Southern
Miyares.
Illinois University.
Miyares and the other
Romano said students enjoy
members of his flight squadron nominating their parents
volunteered to handle the because even if they don't win,
balloting process as a ROTC their parents will receive a letter
service project.
informing them of the
"It wasn't so much that we nomination.
had anything to do with it. We
"It gives students a chance to
just sat in and helped them tell their parents -they
·out," Miyares said:
appreciate them, that they want
Service projects are entirely r. them to be parents of the year. I
voluntary on the part of ROTC know my parents go wild over
cadets, according to Air Force things like this," Miyares said.

She will become
their most deadly weapon.
As long as they can make
her·fall in love.

DIANE KEATON

·1·1-1E
1.1·1..1·L1:

Dl:tlJMMl5:R
CIIRI.
AGEORGE ROY HILL FILM
DIANE KEATON
in JOHN LE CARRE'S
"TH£ LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL"
-YORGO VOYAGIS KLAUS KINSKI
Music by DAVE GRUSIN
Executive Produce_
r PATRICK KELLEY
Screenplay by LORING MANDEL
Based on the novel by JOHN LE CARRE
Produced by ROBERT L. CRAWFORD
Directed by GEORGI ROY HILL
~ f AOM

VWINEA91105

\iWJ ~.!':~.~E•~•~?!:4.~.~~~tONS COMPANY

R

IIIITlltCTID
UIIU II llfOUIIIS ACCl ■PAIIIIIG
,1111 ■T .. AIUl I 5UIIIIIAI

®

IREAD THE BANTAM BOOK I

Now Playing at a Th~atre Near You.
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Campa ign strateg y mulled
By Ed Garland

lecture is part of a series
sponsored by the Commuter
Transfer Center.
··Presidents are judged by
what they did and what
happened while they were in

office." Moore said. ••in 1980
we had to take a chance on
Reagan."
Moore compared the

According to Prof. David
Moore of the Political Science
Department, the time is right
for the Reagan AdministraMOORE, page 8
tion.
Moore gave a lecture - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . concerning the '84 election in
the MU B's Senate Room ~EAU t9LEAT ~EAU t9LEAT ~EAU t9LEAT ~EAU t9LEAT
Wednesday at noon. The

--PILL-(continued from page 3)

Wetherby claims, .. The
availability of contraceptives
only encourages sex. I hate to
see it used for casual
relationships."
The side effects of the pill are
also a concern to Wetherby.
Wetherby further stated,
.. What we need is t6 learn to
have self-control."
Although Health Services is
not furnishing any oral
contraceptives to UNH
students at this time their
doctors can write out
prescriptions for the pill which
can be filled at local
pharmacies.

Suffering the heartbreak
of"Cashum lnterruptus?" ~
There IS a "Cure:'
And it's coming October 26th!

',~ _. ',
, ...,

I

'

UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Working,"a musical from the book by
Studs Terkel. Johnson Theater, -Paul Arts, 8 p.m. General $5;
Students, Faculty / Staff, Alumni, Senior Citizens $4.

SATURDAY, October 20
SOCCER: Women vs. Vermon( Death Valley Field, I p.m.
NICHE COFFEEHOUSE: The Niche is an entertainment
alternative on UNH campus, featuring live entertainment every
Saturday evening: coffees, teas, and baked goods. Free admission.
Devine Ground Floor Lounge, 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Working, "a musical from the book by
Studs Terkel. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

/<1JII:>

l

FRIDAY, October 19

SUNDAY, October 21

'

SOCCER: Men vs. Plymouth State, Brackett Field, 2 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "An Autumn Marathon," Strafford Room, MUB, 7

& 9:J0 p.m. Admissi<hl $1.

WIND SYMPHONY CONCERT: Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8
p.m.

MONDAY, October 22
LECTURE: Pierre Dupont, Governor of Delaware, will talk about
America's Future. Senate/ Merrimack Room, MU B, I p.m.

TUESDAY, October 23
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Plato," Profe~sor DonaldJ.
Wilcox. l04 Pettee Hall, 11 a.m. Admission Free.
TENNIS: Women vs. Connecticut. Field House Courts, 3 p.m.
FACULTY RE CIT Al: Ruth Edwards and Peggy Vagts. Johnson
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friduy 10 AM-2 PM .. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham.NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical or other errors, but wiU reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical error appears. if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New
Hampshire, 151 MU B. UNH. Durham.NH. 03824. 10,000 copies per issue
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine.

-

HOC

New Hampshire Outin
Trips and Events

19-21 O<'l
19-21 Oet

2 -l

O<'t

26-28 Ot·t
15-17 No\'

16-18 No"
I :l-18 Jan
8- 10 Feb
16-21- Mar

Hangliding Trip
Work Trip to Jackson
(FREE!)
Ski Slideshow, 7pm
Belknap Rm MUB
Halloween Trip, Jackson
SKI SWAP AND SALEGranit~ State MUB
Buy and sell new and u~ed
equipment at super discounts!
Turkey Trip, Franconia
Ski 93 Downhill ski week
Ski Hut X-country/Downhill, Franconia
Bahamas Sailing Week

Signup for trips outside our office Rm 129 MUB
Bring in used equipment for our sale in early Nov ..
$4.85/hr workstudy cashier positions availably
Questions, call our office 862-2145,
or stop by lunchtime.
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NOTICES
ACADEMIC
FINANCIA L AID FOR GRADUAT E
STUDENTS: Sponsored by Babcock House.
Speakers Harry Richards, Susan Allen, Mary
Ellen Wright. All grad students welcome. Question
and answer period. Monday. October 22, Main
Lounge, Babcock, 7 p.m.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATIO N
RECREATIO NAL SKATING: Sponsqred by
Department of Recreational Sports. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, Snively, noon to I p.m.
Monday and Wednesday, open skating; Friday,
stick practice. helmets and gloves required.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZAT IONS
GREEK STUDENT ORGANIZA TIONAL
MEETING: Interested in classics, mythology,
modern Greek culture or a trip to Greece? Sunday,
October 21, Rockingham Room, Memorial
Union. 3- o.m.

YOUNG REPUBLICA NS ORGANIZAT IONAL MEETING: Sunday, October 21,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZA TION
MEETING: Learn Hebrew from basics, plan for
new .events and info on events already organized.
Everyone welcome. Monday, October 22, Room
218, Hex Room, McConnell, 7 p.m.
CAREER
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP : Sponsored
by Career Planning and Plaq::ment. Monday,
October 22, Forum Room, Library, 6 p.m.

FINDING A JOB WORKSHOP : Sponsored by
Career Planning and Plaement. Monday, October
22, Hanover Room, Memorial Union, 6 to 7:30
p.m.
CAREER NIGHT - PUBLIC ACCOUNTIN G:
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Tuesday, October 23, Alumni Center, 7 to 9 p.m.
HEALTH
NUTRITIO NAL ASSESSME NT AND
COUNSELIJ; ,JG SERVICE: Sponsored by
Human Nutrition Center. Provides a complete
nutritional assessment of dietary habits by
appointment. minimum fee. Call 862-1704 for
;' more information.- .
, MUB HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH:
Sponsored by Health Services. Qualified medical
personnel give blood pressure, weight checks and
health education. Monday and Wednesday,
outside cafeteria entrance, Memorial Union, 11
a.m. to I :30 p.m. Free, part of student health fee.

COLD CUN IC: Sponsored by Health Services.
Monday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Basement, Hood House.
Free, part of student health fee.
EATING DISORDER PEER SUPPORT
GROUP: Sponsored by Health ·services. Peer
support group for those suffering from any
concerns and stresses related to their eating
patterns. Thursdays, Library, Hood House, 6:30
p.m.
STRESS MANAGEME NT SERIES: Sponsored
by Health Services. Learn to identify the stressors
in your life, recognize signs and symptoms, useful
management techniques for handling stress.
Participants must attend all three sessions. Initial
interview required. Monday, October 22, 29, and
November 5, Conference Room, Health Services.
2 to 4 p.m. Call 862-1806 for more information.
QUIT SMOKING CLINIC: Sponsored by Health
Services. Smokers learn useful techniques for
quitting smoking and staying off cigarettes. Must
attend all sessions. Monday, October 22,
Wednesday, October 24, Monday, October 29 and
Wednesday, October 31, Rockingham Room,
Memorial Union, noon to I p.m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USN H personnel. All courses arc
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indi'cated.

INTRODUCT ION TO COMPUTER S: Common
· computer jargon, how a computer works, and its
capabilities and limitations are discussed and
illustrated. Monday, October 22, from 10 a.m. to
noon. Fee is $3.
BEGINNING 1022-1,2: Course explains System
l022 data base management program avaifable on
DEC 10. Participants are taught to store and
update records in a computer file and to produce
simple reports from this data. Prerequisites:
Beginning TOPSI0 and Beginning SOS or
Beginning XTECO. Tuesday, October 23 and
Thursday, October 25 from 10 a.m. to noon. Fee is
$6.

USING MICROCOM PUTER SYSTEMS:
Course instructs users on the concepts, common
hardware components, common kinds of software
and operating practices for using a typical
microcompute r system. Topics include operation
and Cc:\re of microcompute r equipment, and data
storage media. Prerequisite: Introduction to
Computers or general computer experience.
Wednesday, October 24 from 10 a.m. to noon. Fee
is $3.

GENERAL
COUNTRY DANCE: Sponsored by Country
Dancers. Ken Wilson calling music by Lamprey
River Band. Friday, October 19, Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 8:30 p.m. Fee is $3.

NAT E--- ------- -SE
(continued from page 3)

Furn iture
the

Inex pens ive

Way!

We buy, sell and consign householdjurniture, baby items, clothing.
U

Size of park ing
spac es cut dow n

"Under the (Parking and
By Ken Fish
Committee's proposal
Traffic)
occupying
M
C/
letters
The
the entrances of more than 200 1,200 new spaces will be created
BENEFIT DANCE FOR A SAFER WORLD:
parking spaces on campus without d is tu r bing the
Sponsored by Coalition for Disarmament and .
Peace. Multi media festival featuring Nashua. All
represent the beginning of a ambience of the campus,"
procedes will · go to furthering education and
campus-wide plan to increase Bergstrom said.
awareness on issues of peace, disarmament and ·
Flanders said the eventual
the number of available
threat of nuclear war. Sunday, October 21, PUB,
on campus, goal would be to incorporate
spaces
parking
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. $3 admission.
according to Assistant Director C/ M spaces in all parking lots.
Bergstrom said there was no
of Public Safety Carol
HIKE-A-DAY AWAY FOR STUDENTS AND
set _t~metable for the re-striping
Bergstrom.
CHILDREN: Sponsored by Non-Tradition al ·
The letters CjM_ -~tand. for ._ b~~j1use .the __ re.-,.s-t-ripi-ng------Student Center. Saturday, October 20. For more
procedure usually followed
- ·compact/mi dsize cars.
. information. and- to RSVP,- call 86-2-3647.
"A comparative study done reg~lar maintenan ce on
CAREER / LIFE PLANNING SUPPORT
last year by the UNH Parking parkmg lots.
GROUP: Sponsored_by Non-Tradition al Student
"In fact, the cost of reTraffic Committee
and
Center. Learn about your interests, skills and work
(about . str!ping is ne~ligi_bl_e ... because
proposal
this
brought
values in relation to career/ life choices. Tuesdays.
we ve dove-tailed 1t mto normal
C/ M spaces) to the AdminiOctober 23 to November 20, Underwood House, 2
~e programs, "
maintenan
said.
Bergstrom
stration,"
862-3647.
call
information,
more
For
p.m.
4
to
The study resulted in the Bergstrom said ..
Flanders expl_amed there was
implementa tion earlier this
SPRING EXTERNSH IP (PSYC 793)
INFORMATI ONAL MEETING: Sponsored by
year of plans to increase the no other. p_ract1cal method to
. .
Psychology Department. Great chance to gain
number of parking spaces th~. re-stnp!n~.
experience and decide on career goals while
. Ju_st pamtmg over ex1~tI_ng
Bergstrom exavailable,
earning credits. Tuesday, October 23, Room 214,
111:ies 1sn t enough ... The pamt
plained
Hamilton Smith, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Director of Public Safety w1l} wear off even_tually, and
and Chairman of the Parking ~e II have , confusing ~oubl_e
FELLOWSH IP MEETrNG OF CAMPUS
Traffic Committee David Imes ... Thats why we wait untll
and
Live.
Night
CRUSADE OF CHRIST. Tuesday
Flanders said about half of the each lot gets completely
Tuesday, October 23, Room 204-206. Horton, 7 to
cars on campus are midsize or resurfaced," Flanders said.
8:30 p.m.
Fiai:iders emphasized ~hat no
compact.
WILL THESUPRE MECOURTF OLLOWTHE
Flanders said the 200 lot ~Ill be of one kmd of
ELECTION RETURNS? Sponsored by Phi
.
parking spaces already created pa.~kmg space. .
Alpha Theta. History Honor Society. Lecture and
Our ~ampu~ 1s too vaned
new
whole
a
to
equivalent
were
discussion by Christine Compston, History
lot. He said the ultimate goal for that, _he said.
Department. Focus on power next president will
Accordm~ to Flanders, C / M
would be to increase parking
Supreme
have in determining future make-up of
will ocCUJ?Y the
sp~ces
15
to
10
by
campus
on
space
Court and tfius future direction of American
pen_meters of the parking lots,
percent.
Society. Emphasis on religious issues in particular. ·
Bergstrom said there were lettmg people_ kno~ these
Wednesday, October 24, Room 20 I, Horton
Social Science, 4 to 5 p.m.
3,600 parking spaces last year. sp?.ces a,re readlly avallable.
We ve gotten good
Under the · new striping
UNH FOOD COOPERATI VE: Open to all. Good
standards, lots C, H, P, and s re~ponses bec~u~e people are
selection of whole grains, cheeses. herbs / teas and
are already marked as C/ M be1,ng appr~.c1at1ve of ~hat
spices at great prices. Mondays and Thursdays,
spaces. Bergstrom said lots B we re domg, Flanders said.
Room 14A, Hubbard. 4 to 6 p.m.
and R would soon be restriped.

Cloth ing

h

staff at UNH make less than
By Erika Randmere
Women are not rece1vmg $12,000. Women on the
equal pay for equal work. A operating staff make on the
man on the average will make average $970.00 less than a man
one dollar for every 59 cents a with the same background and
woman will make, according to the same job.
The retirement benefits for
Judith Lyons. Lyons spoke
Thursday afternoon in the people on the operating staff
MUB in a program called are so low it doesn't even equal
Social Security Benefits.
"Comparabl e Worth."
Legislation that has been Lyons, from the u NH
Nursing Departmen t, and passed has not been enough,
. Drew Christie, a philosophy Lyons said.
The 1963 Equal Pay Act said
instructor, spoke on the many
problems women face when it men and women doing the
same job receive the same pay.
comes to pay equity.
However, this does not cover
According to the Bureau of
Labor, IO percent of women all jobs, especially those where
employed today make more the majority of workers are
·
women.
than $20,000.
Critics of pay eg~!!Y ~sues
The poverty level for a family
of four is$ I 0,000 yet 75 percent
of 1~wom~n on_Jh._e_~rat~I:g _PAY, page 7

·-

Buy Quality

'

Spea kers disc uss
wom en's pay issu es

h

-c

pt

H

,i

----,-

U

use ot cars by students living on
- campus,and were against "all
violence used to suppress free
speech." This was in reaction to
the shooting of former '
Alabama Governor George
Wallace.
The caucus lifted the curfew
placed on freshman ~iris: to
.. give the girls a chance to study
late at night."
Mark Wefers, student body
president, said, "'It should be
possible to go t_h~oug~ _school -

completely pass-fail to simply
get an education."
Activities such as dances
sponsor~d by _the Gay St1:1dent
Organ1zat 1on received
reactions of disgust from
Governor Thompson. Thompson also felt these activities
.
should. not be allowed.
President McConnell said
students should take a larger
part in the educati_on process ~t
U;NH.
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_say women get paid less
In 1975 , nurses in Denver, traditionally by women are
because: they have poor work Colorado found they received' paid much less than jobs of the
records, and because of their less money than people same quality held by men,
education.
trimming hedges and doi_niz: · Christie said. There needs to be
Recent research has proven
maintenance work for the city. a comparable pay for
women have the same
The nurses took Denver to comparable worth, he said.
background as men, they work court and won. In an appeal Comparable worth can be
as hard arid as well, Lyons said. - Denver won.
_ measured three different ways,
Supporters of comparable
When this case was taken to he said,by monitoring hourly
·worth have been at work with the Supreme Court, they wages by looking at output, as
many situations. This past refused to hear it on the seen in factories; and by
summer Congress, by a vote of grounds that it would address examining content where skill,
4L3 to 6, approved funding for .. comparable worth" and __ effort, and quality are the .
a federal government study to would disrupt the economic considerations.
be done in Washington D.C. on fabric of this country.
Another possible solution is
comparable worth. President
to get men into women's jobs so
According to Christie,
Ronald Reagan was opposed students have doubts that the pay can be raised. This may
to it.
upgrade salary, Christie said.
'"there is" a real problem.
At Yale the clerical staff is on
If women earned more money
He says, "There is a
strike because of unequal pay tremendous popularity that it could only help the economy
for men and women. This has there is no real problem and because the money they make
shown to be very effective. It that the solution is to enforce would be spent and will be put
caused the universtiy to cancel current laws and college into the economic system, he
many activities including opportunity."
said.
Alumni W ~~kend_
J o b s t h_ a t a r e h e 1d

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
SKI FREE:
Position involves marketing and selling quality
ski and beach trips on campus. Earn FREE
TRIPS AND HIGH COMMISSIONS. Cali
S 11mmit Tours 800-325-0439.

---------------C <ENTER
continued from page 1)
Ha-mpshire ... and UNH 1s
known as a reservoir of
·wisdom, knowledge and hard
work," Rudman said.
U.S. Deputy Director of the
office of Science and
Technology Policy Dr. John
McTague presented himself in
lieu of the scheduled speaker,
George Keyworth II, director
of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy.
McTague said Keyworth was
"heavily · involved" in an
upcoming event involving
President Ronald Reagan.
"'The President is going to be
prepared this time," he said,
referring to the upcoming

debate between democratic
presidential candidate Walter
Mondale and Reagan this
Sunday night, October 22.
McTague said we needed to
look at the new Science Center
in the .. broader context of the
future of our nation's
technology."
••we need this, since success
in international and domestic
markets are necessary to our
nation's health ... But we fail
because our labor costs are too
high ... We don't squeeze our
capital away from other par.ts
of our economy like other _
natiqns do," McTague said.
He explained technological

development was traditionally
carried on by the government,
but now industry is taking this
burden on its own .shoulders.
'"Now industry needs two
things from government: basic
research and new talent-this is
where universities come in," he
said.
'"Reagan saw this and started
to act _for it... He wanted more
support for new research and
better working climates for
professionals," Mc Tague said.
He explained the government has the responsibility to
improve the climate ofresearch
in the universities to halt the
present ... brain drain."

FINDING A JOB
Learn how to find. the
hidden job market
6:00-7:30pm
Hanover Room
MUB
Program Sponsored by

Career Planning & Placement Service

Programming

fund

Organization

COOL AID

PfO

-------"Someone to talk to"~

has a

·PAID PO~ITION AVAILABLE

862-2293
·5 p. m . - m id n i g ht

COOQDINATOQ

------------- ----------as a

---------------

- \YI ork with over 90 student or8anizations
or

~--------------------" Drop-in "~-~-------~

-Creal experience
-Meet peoplF
-find out what's happenin8 al UNH

. l.

Basement Schofie-ld
House
Anywhere in New Hampshire
800-582-7341

for more information aHd application
stop by the PfO office. Qoom 124A. MUB
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Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

~~LN

(603) 431-8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
& TOTES

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH , NH 03801

RE------O Opage
- - - - - - - M<continued
5)
from
Roosevelt election of 1932 and
the Reagan election of 1980 in
terms of an electoral
realignment. Congressmen are
currently supportive of the
president as they were in 1932,
he said.
"The last electoral
realignment was in 1932. We
will have a realignment again."
Moore said . . . We ' ll be

Republican again." He also
state<l Reagan is getting strong
support among _youth, which
he feels will have '"long-range
consequenses."
Moore also commented on
Reagan's appeal to voters. He
pointed out Reagan never gets
upset and if he does, it's
constrained.
" H e 's a I w a_y s a f fa b l e . "

Moore said. · ···He's able to
overcome adversity. · How
could you not like Ronald
Reagan as an individual?"
· As Moore sees it, people like
more than just Reagan's warm
personality. They agree with
his policies such as reinstituting
prayer in school and
withholding aid from El
Salvador.

CONTAC T LENS
SPECIAL ISTS

USO

- Largest selection of contact lenses in area
-Same day service on most soft lenses
_
-Eye examinations
-In office lab for complete optical service
-Large selection of frames
-Vuarnet Sunglasses

Drs. Alie & Menard
Opt~metr ists

Sunday October 21st
Strafford Room
In the MUB
Shows at 7 & 9:30
Students - $ 1.00/ Public - $2.00
An Autumn Marathon delivers -Up the life of a sad Leningrad translator trapped
by a nagging wife, a demanding mistress, an overbearing boss, a dreary
neighbor and on and on . A big hit in the Soviet Union and worldwide . Russian
with English subtitle

476 Central Ave. , Dover, N.H.
742 -5719
Dover Hours: Mon ., Thurs ., Fri. 9.5
Tues . 9-6 Weds . and Sat. 9-12

Jenkins Court, Durham, N.H.

868-1012
Durham Hours :
Mon ., Tues, Thurs., Fri . 9. 5

The Adopted Grandpare nts Progran1
bridges the gap between the
elderly and the students

/
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-SMITH<continued from page 3)
-Reforming the tax laws,
including institution of a flat ,
tax with a few exemptions, and
assigning tax exempt status to
new businesses.
-Instituting a constitutional
arpendment mandating a
prayer period in school, giving
µupils the option of praying to
their god.
.
-Continuing aid to the
Contras in Nicaragua until
verifiable free elections are
held.
-Imposing trade embargoes
against the Soviet Union which
would end technology,
industrial equipment, and food
sales to the Russians.

SOME
CUT CORNERS;
WE HANDSTITCH THEM.
!

From their hand-sewn uppers to their fong-wearin
soles, Soft Spots"' are built to be as durable as they g
are comfortable.
And because Soft Spo_ts keep coming back for more
sowdl you. Pair after pan:
~ '
9uality is something you just
•
don t walk away from.

•

•

Pam W.
~

I love you

RED'S-,

0

and
always will

M-F

Broadway
Dover. N.H.

-ROBERGE-

~a-1:
'.:--·

SAT.

<continued from page 1)

time anyone has caused any
trouble."
About 12 years ago, Dudley
said, she had to ask Dudley
Dudley to leave the fair.
"While the fair is open ,to the
public, we've never wanted
politicians there," she said,
"but if it has to go to court, it
has to go to court."

SUN.

9:30-9__._9-5:30
I 12-5 1 N.H.
's Largest
____
_____..___..._
Shoe
Store

f

J

~

_. ....
.
·: \, I
',

~-
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ATHINLINE
SEPARATES
LOVE
FROM HATE,
SUCCESS
FROM FAILURE,
LIFE FROM
DEATH.
ALINEAS
DIFFICULT
IDWALK
ASA
RAZO«S EDGE.

_:·,.- .7
. . '.,,,<,

F

..

'

.

'

~

'

<it,.·., ... '·

- Sant Darshan Singh
President of the World Fellowship of Relgions
and a recognized authority on the science
on Inner light and sound meditation.

'

TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE
of
INNER SPACE

There Is only one way If we want to achieve
peace and lasting happiness - to take
up the challenge of what I term '"INNER SPACE"
Sant Darshan Singh

~-IE

We have to learn to rise above boc:ty.~onsdousness. ·
This tunan body of ours Is.the lamchlns pid.
rnectJtatlon on the 1mer light and sound• the space
vehicle, the lMns Mater Is the pilot RI guidance
system and love Is the speclaj fuel which we need for
chis Inner )oumey.

A presentation on how you can begin to
travel Into Inner space will be made by
representatlv~ of Sant Darshan Singh

OCTOBE_R .2_1 , 1984 • S~DAY, 2 1 JO PM
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
HILLSBOROUGH ROOM
UNIV. of' NEW HAMPSHIRE
DURHAM

.

R/-\ZC)RS El)C]:
THE STORY OF ONE MAN'S SEARCH
FOR HIMSELF.
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARCUCCI-COHEN-BENN PRODUCTION A JOHN

BYRUM FILM

BILL MURRAY

"THE RAZOR'S EDGE" BASED ON THE CIASSIC NOVEL BY W SOMERSET MAUGHAM
THERESA RUSSEU: (;ATIIERINriqjJCKS !DENHOLM "ELLIOTI.i§VNCLE EI LIOTI AND JAMES KEACH
Ml'm:JACK NITZSCHE sc,;m~,~JOHN BYRUM & BILL MURRAY ~m;w~ ROB COHEN
ROBERT P. MARCUCCfJ\ND HARRY BENN 1nl\f<~1JOHN BYRTJM
....,_ .Q
l'IU>l>tl~~
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For inf'ormation,-call 86~-2185
Sponsored- by The Science of Spirttuallty

. s.w.. bpll Ruhanl Mission
Like ill odm Sifts"' nMUre ...... teldq
. . . . free.
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Editorial
More· than a case of libel
A trial of the methods of journalism is
currently taking place in New York. General
William Westmoreland is suing CBS for $120
million for libel stemming from the network's
1982 documentary The Uncounted Enemy: A
Vietmarz.. Deception:
The lawsuit, billed by Newsweek as "the libel
trial of the century," is certainly going to have

wide reaching impact on libel laws and how
they are applied to public officials. Currently,
only "publishers who knowingly, or recklessly,
printed defamatory falsehoods could be held
liable for libel." (Newsweek)
The subject of libel will be the main focus of
this trial. Only the outcome will tell if the laws

governing the responsibility of electronic
media will, in the future, be different than
those for print journalism, which they
essentially are not now.
Aside from the libel issue, there are likely to
be a great many other issues raised in the
projected three month trial. If Westmoreland
loses his suit , will th::it mean that CBS has
uncovered a plot by the General to deceive the
high command? If this is the case will
Westmoreland be held accountable for those
actions?
Other aspects of the war are likely to be
examined. This will merit the attention of all of
America. If we can begin to understand more

about what happened in Vietnam we may be
able to better deal with the myriad of related
problems that have arisen in America since the
war ended.
Perhaps a better understanding of the
problem the veterans of this war have
experienced since their return will be gleamed.
From a historical perspective we may be able
to form a better idea of that war's place in the
development of our nation and our society.
It is not often that a law suit with such broad
reaching ramifications comes to light. We
should all be attentive to the outcome of this
landmark case. Perhaps we will then be able to
comfortably lay Vietnam to rest.

Letters
Forum

intelligent criticism of Residential
Life (and other departments), and
I believe the "Forum" provides an
appropriate opportunity for such
expression. Articles such as Mr.
Landrigan's however, abuse that
opportunity, mislead readers, and
waste valuable opinion space.
Mary Ann Clark,
Congreve Hall Director

To the Editor:
In response to recent articles in
the "University Forum," and in
particular to Dan Landrigan 's
"Undergraduate Homecoming"
article ( Oct. 16 ), I would like to
address implications written about
the competence of Resident
Assistants at UNH.
Mr. Landrigan described
memories of h_is on-campus years,
including the image of his R.A.
"lying passed out across my :To the Editor:
In regards to the October 16
neighbor's bed" and programs
"sponsored for the enlightenment editorial, "For Fear of the Press", I
have this to say: Newspapers like
of all." His sarcasm continued as
he generalized those and other you are why the President shies
memories about residence hall life away from the media. Take for
under the guise of an .accurate example, your reaction to the
description of on-campus living. · presidential debate. Reagan, in an
effort to appear human--quite
It is unfortunate that Mr.
Landrigan spent three unhappy different from his normal superyears in a residence hall, and it is human ability and strength he
unfortunate that he had problems displays--gets criticized for being
with his R.A. and with other "not in complete command of the
residents. It is absurd, however, for questions. "(October 9 editorial)
him to imply that his experience There are too many editors in the
was representative of on-campus media too anxious to take
advantage of every little "error" a
living.
Results of last year's Residential public figure makes. Is there any
Life Survey, returned by wonder why the President avoids
approximately 3700 residents, the media? Geraldine Ferraro is
indicated that 78 percent of another example of a victim of
respondents liked living in a media outrage. In the complex
residence hall and 88 percent rated world of finances and taxation,
their R.A. 's performance as and especrally in the affairs of two
very financially active people,
satisfactory to ideal. Mr.
Landrigan's experience was filling out tax forms perfect to the
obviously an ~ inadequate T is .e xtremely difficult. The press
representation of student · for weeks hounded her to fess up.
In conclusion I would like to
sentiment.
In addition, I work closely suggest that the Press remember
enough with R.A.s to know that that it is influential and that while
·many not only exhibit exemplary editors may express their personal
competence, using previous skills views, they should not make
as well as those developed in radkal, unfounded statements
training workshops, class. and like, "Reagan's Debate Disaster".
seminars; they also work long
hours managing their floors,
counseling residents, and
developing programs to meet
student-expressed interests. If
articles in the "Forum" do not
recognize . these services, they
should at least abstain from
unsubstantiated and generalized To the Editor:
In response to Maria Madden's
criticism.
I do not deny that there is often letter in Friday's edition of The
New Hamps-hi-re, we too were
cause fo,r .constructive , a·nd

Press

Jesus

Lessard has striven hard to
surprised to see the advertisement
the Senate Education Committee
proclaiming "Jesus is Lord of improve services of the state to its
and a member of the UNH Alumni
UN H", yet we feel it is worthy of -residents. Johnson feels that
Associatin Board of Directors. He
print in The New Hampshire. If people who move to N.H. and then
was · instrumental in the
one considers who is the most · complain about the bad services
development of the N.H. Incentive
outstanding personality of all time, . should go back where they came
Aid program. $600,000 in grants
you'll see our point. Please from.
.
and $30,000,000 in guarranteed
consider the facts. In the life He
Wally Johnson has been
loans are now available to N.H.
led, the miracles He performed, the running on an apolitical platform,
students.
words He spoke, His death and saying that he won't run on issues,
Johnson says that Lessard isn't
resurrection all point to the fact
but will let the press decide the
supportive of the University, and
that He is the . most unique issues. He criticizes Lessard for
cites as proof that Lessard voted
personality of all time. Even treating his Senate job as a full
against the last state budget, which
recorded time is registered around time job. In N.H., both state
included an increase for the state
His birth 2000 years ago. "B.C." senators and legislators get $100 a
funds to UNH. Lessard did not
means before Christ: "A.O." anno year and are expected to hold
vote for the budget, but only
domini is the latin phrase meaning another job while serving in
because the budget as a whole was
"in the year of our Lord". In light
government. Lessard is the first
not acceptable. You don't vote for
of this, it's not surprising that Jesus
state senator to open a district something when only one part is
office at his own expense and to acceptable.
claimed He was not a mere man
but God incarnate and the only
treat the senate as a full time job.
When you go to the polls on
That is a dedicated action which November 6, vote for who you feel
way by which a man could see
shows concern with keeping in will help our country, but also vote
eternal life.
If history and the Bible have
touch with his constituents and for who will help our state and our
accurately recorded the events of giving all the issues the time they University. Re-elect Leo Lessard
Jesus's life and the great claims He
to the State Senate.
need.
Lessard has also been a big help
made concerning Himself then we
David A. White
think that the New Testament
to the University. An alumnus of
Church is not beyond it's right in · 1976, Lessard is vice-Chairman of
proclaiming what the Bible states .
-so clearly in Philipians 2: 10, 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
"That at the 1name of Jesus every
knee should bow in heaven and on
earth and under earth and every
tongue confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory of God the
JAMES M . MILLARD, Editor-in-Chief
Father."
Dana MacPhee
JOHN GOLD, Managing Editor
SUE MOUL TON, Managing Editor
Tim Mortimer
MICH ELLE EV ANS, News Editor

The New Hampshire
DAN LANDRIGAN, News Editor
STEVE LANGEVIN, Sports Editor

MAUREEN O'NEIL, Features Editor

FRANK CONSENTINO, Photo Editor

Lessard

BILL PILCHER, Business Manager
PAUL MORRIS, Advertising Manager

To the Editor:
This November, we all have
many choices to make at the
General election. When you go and
vote, don't just vote for president:
many of the ·s tate offices affect the
University in a much more direct
way. Besides the race for governor,
the state senate race can have a lot

to

do

with

budgets for

the

University. This year, incumbant
Leo Lessard is being challenged by
Wally Johnson of Dover.
Lessard has served four terms in
the N.H. General Court and two
terms in the state senate. He was
elected senate minority leader in
1983 and continues to . hold tha~
p'ositi.on.
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University Forum
The Greek System: Moving Forward
In recent days the presidents of the fraternities on
campus have met several times in order to discuss
issues that affect, not only the fraternity system, but
the University community as a . whole. In addition
to meeting among ourselves, we have also met with
a number of campus and community officials
including the Associate Dean of Students, State
Liquor Inspector and the Student Body President.
The purpose of these meetings was to examine
concerns which are common to us and to establish
the means by which· to deal with them through
mutual cooperation. It is our hope that through
these actions, we can help to promote a more
controlled atmosphere for greeks and non-greeks
alike.
Chief among these concerns is the issue of
alcohol and an alcohol policy within both the greek
and University community. This is an especially
important issue within the greek system in that the
.system is increasing in size at an unprecedented
rate. Currently, one out of every five men at the
University is a member of a fraternity, and this
semester we are continuing the trend with our
largest pledge class ever.
As such, the greek system is experiencing
growing pains. No longer can we hold small social
functions within our own groups. The system has
grown so large that each event affects, not only the
ind i vid ua I groups, but also the adjacent
community. We must, therefore, be attuned to the
needs of the community.
Combined with this issue is the changing
attitudes towards alcohol and its consumption. The
general public is beginning to take a stand against
excessive drinking and many of its outgrowths,
including drunk driv_ing.

The greek system not only understands these
concerns, but we share them. As such we realize
that the time has come to move away from an
emphasis on alcohol and alcoholic functions, and
instead . move towards more positive social
commitments.

"We realize that the time has
come to move away from an
emphasis on alcohol and
alcoh'o lic functions, and
instead move towards more
positive social commitments. "

Our concern with these issues is of course not
something new. For the past few months the Greek
System Senate and the lnterfraternity Council have
been working hard to address these issues.

••••

--And bl' now, rou have no idea what
the que~·tion was, right?
-That~· correct.
--Do vou think he should answer the
·
question?
--Well probably. I'd at least like to be
reminded of what the question was.
--/ see. Lets listen to some more shall
we?
--OK.

••••

--He still hasn't answered the question.
--He hasn't stopped scaring old

A Piece of Public Ground
By Maureen O'Neil

By Chris Fauske

--Answer the question. I've asked it
both times now, and you should have
seen the other questions.
--1 '11 make a deal with you . If you
promise to stop scaring old people, I'll
answer the question.
--Answer the question.
--If you take your ads off, scaring old
people .... I've spent tens of thousands
of dollars this campaign and in
1978 ... putting my parents on
television. My parents are 73 and
74 .... lt was my father's birthday
today .... Their lifeline to respectability
is Social Security.
--1 promise.
--Take the ads off.
--(Shakes head).
--You see, ladies and gentlemen he
won't take the ads off.
--Answer the question.
--I'll make a deal with you ... since you
seem to be the only person in the state
who hasn't got the message (that I
don't want to hurt ofd people) ....
~--Tak_e the ads off and I'll answer the
~quest10n .

'/'hi.,; t1rlid,, . u-11.,; u·rillt'II ,·ofl,,,·1i1·,,f-r by tfu,
prt•.,;it/,,111.,; of 1/u, frt11,,,.,,;,;,,,,; of l IJ\'IJ.

------------- ------------- ------.

_,., ,

Going Round In Circles
The following is a general synopsis
of last Tuesday's HumphreyD 'Amours debate.

The most widely acclaimed step these groups
have t-aken was last year's decision to make alcohol
awareness programs mandatory for all men and
women who pledge fraternities or sororities. This
action was important at UNH, but it also set ~
national precedence that was deemed important
enough to be run on the -national wire services.
This step was by no means an isolated instance.
The Greek System Senate is currently considering a
number of similar initiatives. For instance, Senate
Bill #24, which recommends making non-alcoholic
beverages a manadatory alternative at all fraternity
and sorority functions is currently under
consideration. In addition, the lnterfraternity
Council is currently looking at the option of
instating a dry rush.
Hopefully, similar initiatives will be instated in
the near future. We are currently looking forward
· to meeting with the Captains of the Police
Departments, both Durham and UNH, and UNH
Fire Chief and a member of the Board of Selectman
from the town of Durham. It is our hope that,
through these meetings, we can set up guidelines for
the future which are beneficial both to the ·greek
community and the community at large.
The greek system has so much more to offer,
including academic opportunities and community
service. It would be a shame if the whole University
community couldn't share this with us.

people. Why are you scaring old
people Norm? There's no place for that
in New Hampshire.
--Did you or did you not say that you
would phase out Social Security. And
if you did, will you repudiate it; if not,
will you tell us how you intend to
implement it?
--Stop scaring old people.
--Answer the quesion.

••••

--There they go again.
--Sorry?
--All they do is argue with each other.

••• ••

--You voted for Carter 2/ 3 of the time,
and against Reagan 2/ 3 of the time.
Can you explain that?
--1 vote for measures because they are
good or bad for New Hampshire.
These are votes on amendments to
amendments, they add up.
--The fact remains.

--What fact?
--Search me.

••••

••••

--Your voting record is one of the
worst in the House. How do ·you
explain that Norm?
--To take it over a few days .... Over 10
years my record is95 percent .... It's not
fair to look at a few days.
--Mine's 97 prcent.
--He voted against superfund.
--1 did not.
--Yes you did.
--No I didn't.
etc. Until the lights fade.

••••

--No wonder Humphrey and
D 'Amours don't debate very often.
.t:,.

i., ,. ·,,,,.,,.. ,.·.,

.

.

1·11/1111111 ,,,,,,..,,,.,, ,.,,,.,,

,.·,.;,/,,y.

When people see bums in the Boston
Often, people will stop and stare or
Common and public alleys they are giggle. But that is what being a bum is
disgusted. Some do have slight all about. You cannot be insecure as a
compassion, but most think of these tramp.
- poor slobs as outcasts of society who
They don't care that they wear the
simply are refusing employment.
same outfit day after day or that their
Why do we hold ourselves in higher clothes don't match. They wander
regard above these diminished str~ets and grasslands regardless of
citizens? Doesn't everyone have the - their looks.
same bum-like tendencies?
Bums know what they want; just a
place to relax. They understand
nice
There is nothing wrong with
are experts.
grabbing a little piece of ground on the the lifestyle of laziness and
Boston Common for a nap. UNH
students essentially do the same thing.
So, those of us who do not have this .
Often Hamilton Smith's front lawn
is filled with students· taking an life as a full time occupation have no
afternoon nap. The same scene of right to laugh. There is no justification
sprawled-out bodies can be seen on for laughing at a bum's clothes just
Thompson Hall lawn and the MUB because they smell or look fanny.
lawn.
Students also have some of the same
This, admittedly, is better than habits. They think it's normal to spend .
a day in sweats. Many UNH residents
sleeping in the classroom.
Napping, however, can be an art. It go for weeks without doing their
is better to escape the campus scene all laundry. They simply wear the same
together. Parks are the best way to jeans all weekend long. No one calls
them bums.
fully experience a bum's life. ·
The . lived-in look is a style that is
timeless and priceless. Bums have
A prime location is the grassy area es~a~lished the trend. They are the
on Old Landing Road in Durham. ongmals.
There might even be a couple more
lazy students around for company.
Students can only hope to achieve
more of the characteristics of their
laid-back style. After all, we all want
Benches give the real effect of living
own patch of a public park to
as a tramp. Old Landing Road Park our
vegetate in.
misses this feature, but there are some
picnic tables to take advantage of.
Bring along a few copies of The New - - - - -.- - - - - -- --.------1
. •• ,••....
,.,.,,1,,y
,,,,,,,.,,,.. ._~ ,.,,,.,,
,.,,,,,,,,,,____
o·.,,.;r.,
t .. _, ___;11,,,,,.,.,.,,
II __
be_._a_s_e
d y_o_u_w_1·11
.
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TH£ WORLD
1S YOVR

CAMPVS

]

Study around the world visiting
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong
Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain.

&LudenL<B, f aculLy. and f riend<B
o!the
Univer<Bily of New tfamp<Bhire
· (and of cour<Be, all &/\& alumni)

THE IN0TITUTE
fOQ 0HIPBOAQD EDUCATION
cordialb inviLt;cB you lo
"Celebrate an Evenin0 of Academic /\dvenlure"
1

Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh. Semester at SL'a
offers students a superior. full semester acad~mic program and
supporting field experiences. This one semester experience is
available to 4ualified students from all accredited colleges and
universities.

~EME~TER AT ~EA

More than 60 voyage related university courses. Faculty drawn
from the University of Pittsburgh and other leading uni\ersities.
augmented by visiting area experts.
Optional tours. including special tours into the People's Republic
of China. available.

Oic'3CCWer an C xcil.ins \\1/c'.t)' l.o /ravel arc1und /he
world and conl.inuc your undeitiradual.e e'-5/.udicc'-5
aboard !.he c'3hip. Vic'Sil ma/or porf.c.., in !.he
Meclil.errrmcan. !.he Miele/le l.'ae'-51.. and Ihe Orient.
re/alee/ univerc'Si/, 1' crcclil
More !.han c'Sixl.,\' h.Wa~c
L
/
Ccll/J:,'SCc'-5 arc cllk--rcd

Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color. race or
creed. The S.S . lJ niverse is fully air-conditioned. 18,000 tons.
registered in Liberia and built in America.

f-or details write:
Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburg~
2E Forbes Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, PA . ,152.60

I

••
, )

J

,.

SEMESTER AT SEA

~
Representatives will be in the MUB, Oct.
26 from 10-2. Special slide show reception
UB, 7:00 p.m.
in the Belknap Room in the M _

Tl11..· l\.'lk11:1~~ l\ "-1111
~k·1111..~ril1l l 11i\.,11 l)uikiin.'.'.~
- !)1(i·lrn11
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Arts & Features
Writer Jim Lardn er portra ys stars with humor
saying that his grandfather,
novelist Ring Lardner, had
Known Colbert and she seemed
to "remember everything about
him vividly."
Lardner went on to paint a
picture of Colbert as sensuous
and appealing as she was in the
hey day of her Hollywood
career. He wrote, "she was a
star who travels strictly first
class. Pearls and black
g9wns ... "

By Jim Millard .
Author Jim Lardner, from
The New Yorker, kept a full
house in the Forum room
amused Monday night with his
insightful profiles of three
famous actors. Lardner read
profiles of Shelley Winters, Yul
Brynner and Claudette
Colber_t, all writen while he was
with The WashinKton Post.-

He introduced h1s works by
saving, "these are the kine! of
articles that are read once and
then put away, kind of low
brow".

In a question period after the

Lardner first read -his profile
of Shelley Winters, which was
written shortly after her book
Shelley, also called Shirley was
released in 1980. Many of
Lardner's asides and observations were the most humorous
parts of the article.
"I haven't learned how to sit
as an author yet. I know how to
sit as an actress, but that's
different, "he quoted Ms.
Winters.

"'-~--------------New Yorker writer Jim Lardner s-poke In the F'orum room, libr3ry Monday night as part of th~
UNJ1: Writers Series. (Robin Stieff photo)

profile was Lardner's account
pleasure principle,,_
The author seemed to enjoy
of Brynner's stringent
Lardner
said
he
"expected
to
discussing Winters' various - requirements for dressing__
see
a
man
in
his
underwear
lovers, as she portrayed them in
come out from under the coffee rooms. Commenting about one
her book. The people whom
that had been remodeled to the
table at any moment:"
she claimed as lovers ranged
tune of $ 70,000, because the
- from William Holden who was _
rhe next subject was Yul - actor was booked to perform
a, "'"Same time next year kind of Brynner.
He portrayed there, he noted, "the dressing
thing", to Errol Flynn whose . Brynner
as a fussy, arrogant room had received a Yul-a"life was dedicated to · the star. The highlight
·
of this haul~

At one point, Larndner told
how Brynner_always dressed in
black, which the actor claimed
reflected his monastic lifestyle.
The final piece read by the
author was his profile of
Claudette Colbert. Before he
read this piece, Lardner noted
. his high regard for Ms. Colbert.
He introduced the _reading,

readings Lardner said that he
left his job at The Washington
Post to expand his career.
Noting that being a theatre
critic was really not for him, he
said the job demanded a great
dear of diplomacy, which he felt
took some of the zest out of his
writing.
The audience, composed
ma i n l y of -·n e w s w r i t i n g
students, worked the questions
around to the differences in the
styles of The Post ans The New
Yorker. Lardner said the
difference in the two
publications was primarily in
the tightness and heavy-handed
attitude of the editors at The
New Yorker.
Lardner also noted that there
were no deadlines at his new
job and that many times he
needed that pressure to force -his work out of him, "'The
preesure and pain of deadlines
always seem to help me get to
_the point where the writing
co~es easily."

•
Abeles exhibit s in
Portla nd
By Philip Isaacson

Reprinted in part from an
a rt i cl e appearing in the
Portland Press Herald.
Back in I980, the National
Portrait Gallery in Washington
did a show called •• American
Portrait Ora wings." It
consisted of 75 works ranging
from the time of Benjamin
West (ca. 1783) to the present.
The list of artists was a "Who's
Who" in American representational art. The Peales, SaintMernin, Mount, Cole and
Eastman Johnson were there.
So were Eakins, Cassatt;
Sargent, Sheeler and
Dickinson. As were Larry
Rivers, the current Wyeths,
William Bailey, Baskin,
Cornell and Lebrun. From all
that crew - who as a whole
stand for American portraiture
- the most relentless image to
me was Sigmund Abeles' self-_
portrait.
Abeles showed himself as he
saw himself when standing on a
mirror. There was an
extraordinary switch in
perspective, the space . was
ambiguous and the charcoal
seemed to insist the art should
oe black and white. The
austerity of Mr. Abeles'
a_esthetic gave it a presence

colleagues in the shows.
until last week, that tough
drawingwastheimag eicarried
of his work. I saw in it the
continuation of the humanist
tradition in New England art. It
was an examination of man's
condition much in the manner
of Hyman Bloom, Baskin,
Lebrun and the others. While
the New York xenophobes who
set the national tone haven't
shown much interest in New
England's concerns, humanism
persists because of the integrity
and perseverance of some
remarkable artists.
The current show of Abeles'
work at the Barridoff Galleries
demonstrates some of the
dimensions of the perseverance. It also demonstrates a
softened and more generous
personal aesthetic. Abeles at .
Barridoff is still an artist
appealing to the intellect; he
continues to draw on history
and tradition.
His frame of reference
remains broad. But -in a
brilliant series of pastel
drawings he exalts the human
figure. Gone is the scriptural
feeling.- the aspect of physical
corruption _ that was in his
earlierwork.Thefig ures-his,
his wife's, his family's _ are

space in which that presfntation is made is no longer
ambiguous. It is made finite by
the accoutrements of his home
and his studio.
The figure for all its beauty is
no longer the sole object of our
interest; we are also concerned
with what is going on beside or
behind the model. There is
something of Degas in the way
the space is allocated.
In the best humanist
tradition, these drawings are
charged with emotional
intensity. The person of the
model her nature, her
character - is as much a part
of her presence as is her body.
The mood of the occasion is
clearly expressed through an
examination of that nature.
I don't know whether Abeles
came to drawing through
sculpture, but he a is very good
sculpture and that fact is
evident in the large pastels. The
modeling and generalizations
showtheformalattit udesofan
artist who is comfortable
working in the round.
This is an exhibition of the
work of a great figurative artist
who has movijd from social to
personal s+crµtiny. I'm
convinced it will be timeless.

- ~~~=~=-=-~~:-:!~~=~=❖~;=·=~~~?.:-:-~~~t~~:;:Ji~~~M~li!t:~f:~~~~~~~=~=~~~=~~=2~t:~2-r-:-=~=·=:~:.:;~~~=;.=~;:.~:::::::~=~~~=~~~~~~}\:;:;:;:❖:❖:•=·=·=•:,;:;:;:❖:❖:❖:•:•=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=~=·=·=·=·=~=❖=;:;:;:;:;:;: :=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:= = = = = =!=:=:=:=:=:=:=ij
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Bang les revie wed

THE BANGLES "ALL,
OVER THE PLACE" - COLUMBIA RECORDS
All Over the Place, the
·Bangles' first album; is destined
to become a pop classic. This
aii-f~male band writes plars
ano smgs like the Go-Go's

gives Vicki Peterson free rein
for leads. She gives us surf riffs,
dirty garage leads, punk rock
power chords and country fillins, all played expertly.
The Bangles are certainly
· ·- Beatles-influe nced. Their
harmo-nies are fantastic. The
rhythms and guitar leads recall
"R l!.bber Soul" period Beatles.
One of the most delightful ·
aspects of their influence is that
they cannot write a boring or
superficial pop song. They
continually churn out hook
after hook in their vocals,
guitars and chord structures
that keep the listener on edge.
The first side is full of smash
hits. The singles "'Hero Takes a
Fa11" and "James", both sung
by Hoff s, are particular
standout.:5. The second side is

could only dream about.

This four piece band has just as good, with the tough
everything going for them. "Restless" (I won't be tested
Three of them sing lead vocals while you feel restless)
and each has a melodic, supplying a grittier than usual
distinctive voice. T~ey all sing garage rock sound. The
backup harmonies for some Bangles definitely have the
spine-tingling 'oohs' and 'aats'. talent to succeed. All Over the
Like all classic_ pop, The Place has eleven perfectly
Bangles rely on guitars for their · constructed and performed
basic sound. _Susanna Hoffs ,pop songs, a truly impressive
supplies chiming Rickenbacker effort.
chords for the rhythm,_ which _
Liam J. O'Malley.

''On Nov.15,

ado .· a friend

who smokes!'
Larry Hagman

Help a friend get through the day without a cigarette.
They might just quit forever.. And that's important. Becausegood friends are hard to find. And even tougher to lose.

IT
'

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOOT

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY®

Apply Now to Compete in -the

1985 Miss new Hampshire
Pageant-No Performing

look to
the back
'page for
what's

Talent Required

Diane Gadoury
;
1984 Miss New Hampshire~ USA

WHY NOT GO FOR IT?'?'? Apply
to compete for th ;;--Titlc of MISS
NEW HAMPSHIRE- USA. our
representative to the prestigious
MISS U.S.A. PAGEANT. to be
nationally televised on CBS in
May. 1985. Over$ 100.000 in prizes
await the national winner.
Our 1985 State Pageant wil be held
in February. 1985 . To qualify. you
must be single. between 17 and 24 as
of May I. 1985. and at least a six

month resident of this State- thus.
college dorm students are eligible. So for some fun. 'excitement and
glamour. phone (617-.266-3280) to

MISS NEW HAMPSHIRE-U .S.A. PAGEANT
HEADQUARTE RS, Dept. UN 480 Boylston St., 2nd Floor,
Boston, MA 02116
Your letter must include a recent snapshot_,a brief biography
and PHONE N:UMBER DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 8, 1984

•
new 1n ·

Has" Squintium Eyetis''
thrown your whole world
out of focus?

SPORT S

The "Cure" is closer than you think.
Watch for it this October 26L1t!
Yet another friendly warning from Zenith Data Systems

Earn you·r Credi ts
Abroa d
Join the thousands of students who have earned college cred it s
·
studying abroad in CCIS prog~ams

Affordable , quality programs with Financia l Aid Available

•England
• Israel
•Ireland
•Germany
•Spain
• Italy
•Denmark
•Egypt
•Switzerland
•JVlexico
•Canada
•France

Spring Semester in Dublin

Institute for Irish Studies
12-15 Credits
Summer Programs
at Trinity College
Dublin

Dr. Jot)rr'J. McLean
Mohegan Community College
Norwich, CT 06360

Thismayb'ethemost rewardingweekofyo urlife. We'll send you an information packet rt you forward this
completed coupon to: Reverend Jerry Dom, G/enmary Home Missioners, Box46404, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.

886- 1931 X243

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age _ _ __

1

...

....

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COLLEGE CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIO NAL
STUDIES

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __
City _
Telephone

50-10/84
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<continued from page 1)
those lodged against Pi Kappa
Alpha by Durham police on
October I I after a party held at
that fraternity on September
27.
"There is a strong possibility
the campus police will be citing
Pi Kappa Alpha before the
UNH Judicial Board,"
according to Associate Dean of
Students William Kidder.
Gowen said the investigation
was being carried out by the
New Hampshire State Liquor
commission.
· . _G owen did not specif~ how.
the state liquor commission
obtained its evidence, but said
"they had developed sufficient
.
probable cause."
Robert Pierce, liquor
inspector for Durham, also
decl ined

de.scr ibe

to

COMICS
By JIM DAVIS

G.ARFIELD
CLOLJP5 ARE 50 INTERESTIN G.
I LOVE TO r:'INP 5MAPE5 IN TMfM

ANP 1 PO BELIEVE
THAT ONE'S A

THERE'S A CHICKEN CLOOl7,
ANP A HAM0URC?s ff\ CLOOP,
AND A BICYCLE CLOOP

RAIN CLOOP

how

evidence was obtained about
the existence of illegal ·sales of
alcoholic beverages.
He said Chief Gowen, as well
as himself, were present when
the summonses were presented
.
to the fraternities. . .
Pierce said the citations were
a "joint effort between the New
Hampshire state Liquor
Commission and the Durham
Police."
Gowen would not comment
on the extent of cooperation
between the Durham Police
and the NH Liquor Commission.
Mike Rainboth, president of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, would not
comment on the incident.
Kidder said the UNH
administrati on had made ••no
decision as to what will happen

By GARR Y TRUD EAU
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Temporary
and
Permanent
Positions
Administrativ e
Office Support
Skills Needed
Competitive
Wages
Quick Pay
Checks
No Costs To You
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603-436-1151
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1 Days Work

$40 CASH!
If you can work at a
day 's notice for about 5
hours and $40, then
contact Jim for more
informatioo l
.
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FOR RENT --- in Dover, 2 bedroom duplex,
near Kari-Van stop, $360 monthly plus
utilities, available after Nov. 1, Call 7424348.

Wanted_l[IIJ
I~H•-IP

Domino 's pizza needs you : Drivers
needed . Earn an average of five to seven
dollars and hour when considering your
wages, commission , and tips . Need
drivers for 1, 2, or 3 nights a week . Apply
in person or call us at Domino's pizza,
Portsmouth NH (431- 7882)
TUTOR WANTED for Computer Science
Job. CS Major or Grad Student . $8/ Hr.
Contact John at 868-6183.
MARKETING INTERNS; SEMESTER II;
Manchester NH; $7.40 Hr; 30 hrs wk;
Major Computer Company; Sales _and
marketing duties; Admn , CS, EE maiors;
at least 3.2 Av; Contact Field Experience
Office , V.errette House, 862-1184;
Deadline November 5, 1984; FE# 84139.

MARKETING INTERN, Semester II ,
Burlington VT. $7.40 Hr. Major Computer
Company. Sales ·and Marketing duties.
Teachers aide - part-time work -study or
Admn. CS, EE majors; at least 3 .2 Avg;
non work-study acceptable . Help
Contact Field Experience Office, Verrette
supervise small groups of children ages
House, 862-1184; Deadline November 5,
3-5 in classroom, on playground , on field
1984; FE#84140
. Morning & afternoon hours
trios
TUTOR WANTED for Computer Science
a\ ailable. Call Jane or Claire at Dover Day
Job. CS Major or Grad Student. $8/ hr.
Care Learning Center, 107 Broadway (on
Contact John at 868-6183
Kari -Van route) 742-7637
Work-Study Position $4/ hour. Clerical
Bartender / waitress wanted . Apply in
Women's
for
and Newletter assistant
person-No experience needed. Old Farm
commission . TyQing ability, P.rior writing
,.UU, 3 4 Lu1-u::,t, Duve,, u, , Ko, i Van n o utc .
experience helpful, interest in women ·s
Business hours 6PM - 1AM, 7 nights -a
issues. Call 862-1058
week 742-9808.
Attn . Work Study Students: Function
Waitress needed at $4.00/ hour. Please
Attn . Work-Study Students : Waitress
contact Jon or Stacey at 862-1320 at the
needed at $3.35 / hour plus tips . Plese
Faculty Center, between 10 and 3 p.m .
contact Jon or Bob at 862 - 1320 at the
Business Office: 2-1323
Faculty Center, between 10 and 3 p.m .
Quadriplegic Seeking Assistance with
Exp. horticulturist w / refs . available for
personal care needs. Will train . $5.00/ hr .
fall prep. & bulb plantings, landscape
From Durham. Call : 1-692-4764.
planning & installation. My light truck
(mileage fee where appropriate) & tools .
Attn . Work Study Students: Dishwasher
$7.50/ hr. 659-5780 - evenings best. Ask
needed for $4.00/ hour. Please contact
for Maria / leave message & no.
Jon or Stacey at 862-1320-at the Faculty
Center, between 10:00 and 3:00 p.m.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round .
Europe, S. Amer ., Australia, Asia . All
WANTED : Two adults, one toddler,
fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free
outdoor dog need rural living space to
radius
mi.
5
prefer
info. Write IJC. PO Bx 52-NH Corona Del
students,
UNH
rent.
Mar, CA 92625.
from Durham. Responsible . quiet. Please
call 942-8125 late eves.
SKI RESORT JOBS : Gunstock is seeking
full and part-time Alpine and ski, touring
ACTIVIST - Political Jobs. It's 1984-can
instructors. Should be strong skiers,
you afford to be a bystander? Call LCVand
experience not necessary. For application
put your environmental goals Jo work .
the
write, Gunstock, POB 336, Laconia , NH
LCV , the political arm of
03246 Sharon. Workman or Call 603environmental movement, is looking for
.
293-4341 c.
energetic people to help lay the ground
work for the '84 elections and beyond.
NEEDED
ATTENDANT
CARE
PERSONAL
.
Hours 1:30-10:30 p.m .. Monday-Friday,
------DISABLED PERSON needs a
training and benefits, $160-$300 per
personal care attendant on weekday
week. Call 603-430-8312 11-3 p.m . for
mornings, 6 days a week for assistance
interview. League of Conservation
personal care needs. $5.00/ hour.
with
.
Portsmouth
Street,
Voters, 48 Congress
Call 772-3803 evenings.
Help Wanted : Campus rep to run spring
Work Study Position - Research Assistant
break vacation trip to Daytona Beach .
- No Experience Necessary, 10-20
Earn free trip and money. Send resume to
hours / week , flexible hours. $3.65/ hr.,
College Travel Unlimited P.O. Box 6063
contact Michael Conte 2-2771 or McC
Station A. Daytona Beach, Florida 32022,
Room 319C.
include phone numbers please.

Applications for Freshman Camp
Counselor - positions are available in
Room 135 in the MUB. A slide show will
be presented on Wednesday, October 24
at 9:00 p.m . in Murkland 110. Thi~ will
give you the opportunity to see what camp
and counseling is all about. Applications
will be given at this time as well . Looking
forward to seeing you there! The 1985
Exec. Staff.

Fiddle lessons im many styles from a
professional player : folk , bluegrass.
country dance, jazz improvisation, also
clawhammer mountain banjo guitar,
wooded· flute , Ryan Thomson 659-2658

0

==iI~I

.._ ="'
-Sa_-...
·1'---Milc=for=

Banjo & Banjo -MANDOLIN FOR SALE Intermediate Banjo - 5-string with' sound
board & case $75.00. Antique mandolin
with skinface (like banjo) hard cse,
$100.00 or B.0.'s, 207-363- 7096, PAUL.
York, Maine.
FOR SALE : Sony Car Stereo Equalizer,
25w/ Channel, 7-Band, Balance / Fader
Control. A great sound expander, paid
$210.00 asking $160.00 with box ,
warrenty and instructions, call 868-6148.

1977 VW Dasher Wagon, new tires, new
front and rear shocks, new valve job,
AM / FM stereo. Must sell, $800.00 or best
offer.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE- ---- 51 / 4"
flexible disk. OS, DD· $20. per 10, $180
per 100 Check, VISA, or MC to:
Productivity Products. 350 Main Street,
Haverhill, MA 01830.
1969 Plymouth Station Wagon. Runs
well, good tires, new muffler -system.
Uses regular gas. $175.00, call 8687419.

¢225.00 1 00,

Bon

Pootoon

II

Persona~~

Who o l

Compound, $80 00/ BO. Call TJ at 8689846 or 2- 1665.
WATERBED For SALE - Includes Liner,
Heater, Mattress, All wood frame, 5
month warrenty . Asking S160 or BO.
Need Bucks. Call 9-6 862-1122 ask for
Joe. 6-12 p. 742- 7208
COUNCIL TRAVEL/ CIEE
For low cost flights . USA and Worldwide .
lnt ' I Student ID , Youth Hostel
Memberships. Work and Study Abroad,
and More! FREE 1985 Student Travel
Catalog Call (617)266- 1926 or write _to
Council Travel , 729 Boylston St., suite
201 , Boston Ma 02116

Shelly, You Calif~rnia sw"inger you! You
made the wrong decision Saturday night .
Next time you will know to listen to me.
Sorry, how about this weekend. Maybe
we could meet at the commons .
Donna - I hear you got your pin! I'll be by
to see you! l'I bet you 're psyched!
To the men of GAFU and special honorary
members. Homecoming was awesom~. If

SHOTGUN AND COMPOUND BOW - 12
ga . Browning Double Shot Automatic,
1

ALEXANDER GUYS! Make sure you sign
up for SECRET SPOOKS today. (Go see
Mike Morgan) We 're going to have a wild
HALLOWEEN dance next SATURDAY AT
OUR HOUSE . We want to see you all
there. Love, the STANTON HOUSE
GIRLS.
Silver Wings, a civilian student
organization affiliated with AFROTC is
having an INFORMATIONAL MEETING,
Monday, October 22nd, at 8:00 p.m . in the
Carroll Room at the MUB . "All
INTERESTED ARE WELCOME AND
ENCOURAGED TO COME ."
Lord, we're psyched to dance the whole
night! Are you? See you tomorrow night at
your place. Love, STANTON HOUSE.

that is the preview of thing to come I will

be · clinically dead by graduation . .Bet
psyched for the rest of the year .

Chris, You should have come over a·nd
slept on my couch last week . Don 't
hesitate to do so from now on. Even
though we see less of eachother this year,
I still consider us the best of friends, and
don 't forget that. Let's try not to be such
strangers and longer . That goes for the
rest of the gang too. Mark

I'd like to thank everyone who went wild
on Homecoming- I had a blast! The
Brown Wildcat
Jane F. Thanks for the pledge pin . Next
time put up a bett er fight. I will get it next
week. Hank

Lost Gold Bracelet e ither between
Williamson and X-sen or between Tin
Palace and the game room . If found
please call Jen in 511 X-sen . Bracelet is
shaped like a "Z" .

CLC - It's good to have you back this
weekend . Does this mean we can spend it
together? I hope so! Good luck Saturday
vs . Vermont, I'm sure you'll take this one!
See you tonight' and tomorrow?
and .. .Love ya , Eddie

Photo Copier

7¢

81/2xll

self-serve

Campus Copy
47 Main St Durham
868-2450
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Dance on the largest dance floor
in town this weekend
to the original sound
of

••
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•••
MAXCR££1<
Oct. 19 and
•
•• On Friday,
•
20
Saturday, Oct.
• Take a break _from dancing and ••
•• orderItsfrorr
our grill... ~
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•• MUBPUBnights.
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Next Weekend: Movie Night FRI. Oct. 26
HN ight of the Living Dead" and
•·Halloween"
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Re-- Elect State Senator

l

Leo

Lessard]

]
]

UNH:
Leo has been
a ronsistent
leader in the
fight for faculty
and staff pay
raises at UNH.

The brothers and little sisters of SAE
invite all enthusia stic wo1nen to their
first RUSH October 21 at 8:00 p.1n.
Co1ne see .what we are all about!!

Vote Nov . .6, 1984
(al S AE house Madhury Rel. )
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Kenny, Remember we are going out
Friday night . Don't forget!!! Karen S, Get
your thumbs ready (no that is not gross).
Sigma NU , Thanks for doing homecoming
with us. We had a great time. SAE Little
Sisters
Residents of SAWYER HALL: fight against
censorship; fight for freedom of
expression . Support Budman!
REsidents of SAWYER , It 's 1984. Mary
says our energy would be good if put
toward something ositive ; obviously, WE
think support for a seven-year-old symbol
is something positive. Don't let the
thought police direct YOUR thinking!
ATtention! Field trip to Barnstead N.H
Sheep farm . On Oct. 23rd. Transportation
leaves at 3 p.m. from Barton Hall.
Sponsored by the FFA. All are welcome
Happy 20th Trudy!!!!!!!!!
NANK: Happy Birthday. Hope this day is
special for ya. Enjoy the weekend. See ya
in ANSC Mon. H.M.
NOthing to do on Oct. 23rd? The FFA is
sponsoring a filed trip to a sheep farm in
Barnstead NH leaving Barton Hall at 3
p.m. Be back by 5:30 or 6 p.m. All
interes1ed peipl e mdy anenlf
Do Still counting down the days7 The
\25th is almost here! Just think you can
l)uy! I can't believe it! ?Can I be your
friend? Please7 Di
And on the 208th day ..
Yes Trudy, we know it's your birthday!!!
Donna D : The 25th is your birthday? Will
you buy me a rack? Just kidding. Just
think, we can spend the night of your
birthday studying for chemistry! I hate
Friday quizzes. Hi Donna, Paul. Kevin
Spots·s Owner: Sorry I missed your
birthday Gara . I hope you'll get over it. I
won't do it again! Next time you feel
restless after a game of rock, do me a
favor and don't come over and push me
around. It's not nice. Have a great
weekend . Love. ME
LOST:· License and UNH ID, Julie Varran .
It was lost Sat. nIte somewhere near
Sigma Nu and the Ghetto. If found please
call 868-6169, keep trying. Thanx
Hey Hey gotta love it . Quebec City and
Montreal for the weekend. Too bad we ran
out of those Albertan Petro dollars, eh? I'll
remember those pumpkins and of course
the baby olympics! Next time we stay in a
place where the doors are open all night
quick, take a right! No laughing at those
buzz words! gotta do it again soon. Paul
Skippy, Don't do that to Deb. Squietwho's bed this week, Barry-buy a box of
your own, TC- who 's your buddy, Who's
your pal. Mr. Tool
Mr . Tool? Hmmmmmmmmm . interesting!
Friends. Romans. country-dudes, lend me
your beers' As co-prez of Kappa-Saxaphona , I'd like to say that toga parties are
the bitchinest . Expecially when your
sheet slips . I hear that Mark gave Karen a
free show, but then again all she was
wearing was a pillow case. Too bad Kim
and Heather had to leave early, but Ill bet 2
to 1 they went over to Rick's. I was going
to mention Kim S., but I promised her I
promised her that I woulnd't let anyoe
know how staggeringly, passing -out
drunk she got! See ya next week ...Jeff S.
To the brothers and sisters of KAPPA
SAXA PHONA: Great job this weekend
juys. We really kicked ass at Dover. Try to
get some sleep this weekend, though ,
expecially you Kim .
HUNTER gals : I love you all and think
you're awesome. expecially you Connie,
2 :00 a.m . tonight? Thanks for cheering for
m e at the game. From an awesome guy .
BLUE EYES : Happy Birtheday Beautiful!
Have a good time tomorrow. If you need a
body guard, let me know . Green eyes
Frenchy, I heard Alpha Gamma RHO was
having a party tonight . Will you dance
with me PLEASE. Alice
Midnight on Fridays is PUMPKIN TIME!
Remember that! Thanks STeve & Scott for
making the trip extra special. you
American Dogs! Let's get out SWAT team
in acrion soon & do something else, eh?
eh? okay? Love : a dedicated Baby carriage
Slalom Race fan .
Banshee , if AGR has my undergarments,
. then you must be having .their baby
(collectively of course .) Let's not steer
(ha .ha) readers wrong ·with your
ar:cusations . 0K7 Oh ya , put on some
shades will you please .
Xchangees . Homecoming best weekend
yet. Why is it that the first weekend that
we didn't leave campus we were the most
gone? (I'll explaine it t9 the " one cells "
later) Steve 's getting to like the drag
routine and his buddies learnecl fast.
Tailgating in Randall 3rd-Stace how 's
the cos? SIG-EPS. great arty Saturday
night Just ask Wes (everybody told him)
LOST All memory of Thursday night's
party . If fount. pl ease DO NOT return . P
stands for Piece . not pile . Flake, did you
ever think of the con sequen ces of a P.0 .S
fl1ng7 Som e friend you are. P.O.S.
To the OTHER side: Sure you can drink,
but can you couch dance7 one win :one tie .
Big WOW! You're wicked weak! What will
you do whenyou meet THE football team .
Fear and loathing on the field. THE
exchange '84 SDNC
Connie It was nice meeting you at TKE on
Saturday, but why did you blow me off . I
thought people from Litchfield were nice.
I'll forgive you if you call me sometime so I
can buy you a drink downtown . 7576 .
Brian or is it John

Mary A. Can you believe it's been two
years? England was a blast? It never
would have been the same without you
I'm so glad we became friends . Happy
Anniversary! Berly
N-SIGH! I hope you get reason for it.
Have a very Happy Birthday-you deserve
it! J.
Hey Goodies Monster-you get one
instead . Well, the black roses are
beginning to smell. .. you know, XZ and the
laundrymat. Who needs 'em, anyway?
Let's just buy a strawberry pop and burn
rubber . Sound feasible? your roomIe
To Peter c (#3) It's okay, everybody has
bad days. But we love anyways. You 're
the best! Kick their butts at Leigh! Love
and Kisses, Terri & the kids (Rm 3 T-Hall)
P.S. -How --about some French onion soup
at T P
To -th e guys in Lambda Chi-thanks for
niaking my 20th such a great one. You
guys are the best. Love. DEB
M-Diddly : YOu knbw I love you!! Steve
Dunbi (Hop-a-long): We know you fell off
the float and strained your knee when you
were hammered!! Don't be getting any
free hu s! Steve
Scott Hall: Homecoming was the balls!!
Bloody Marys and screwdrivers at 7 :00
a .m .was great!! Thanks again . · The
Brothers of PKT
DR . 6 more mo. to the big day!! I'm
psyched you came down for the long
wekend, hope you're having a good time!!
I wish JSC wasn't so far away . Love BJ
Jenn£., Thanks for being my buddy and
saving my lite: I want you to know that I
really like you a lot even if you do blow me
off; but don't let me stand in the way of
you and Chris Love, M
Thins I hate at UNH: The UNH Herald, The
UNH Heralds's.editor-J . Gammon, cone
dogs, J . Breasluer (she writes too much).
fat girs who take ice cream cones from the
dining hall , exams. F-5. Toby, the Durham
New TES t ament Church, Th_ank you for
your attention . Signed, Mohammed
Epstein
Things I hate at UNH : Part II-false fire
alarms. police who issue noise violations.
walking fat girls home, blow bags, ATTN
fat girls, weats hide nothing, waterbeds,
boerals, people with colored contacts, the
nerve of the fellowship, the temp in the
libes. the trash in the libes, unshowered
granolas, polyester , video fags , and gorilla
TJ, chew and Durham cops
To the fun girls f APT 20 on 4 Main St .

Happy Birthday to You, Happy Birthday to
You, Happy Birthday Dear Lucille C. & Kim
H., Happy Birthday to You! Have a Great
Day! - Love your fellow Pledges and
s_is_t_e_rs_o_f_D_e_l_ta_Z_e_ta_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dear Dorin --- Well, here it is, your first
personal this year. Are you excited or
what? Just wanted to let you know that
you're an outrageous roomie! ... and I love
ya! Christine
.,;__,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A BIG Congratulations to all who helped
make Homecoming a BIG Success!
Thanks Sigma Beta, we'll have to do it
again. Keep up the great work all you
Delta Zeta women, Your the BEST!-PTAA
Tonite and tomorrow night - MAX CREED
in the MUB PUB! MUSO wants to see
every Grateful Dead fan at this show!
Students: S5 .00/Public;S8.00 ---Be ,
t_h_e_re_!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bethikins - Hang in there . The white
knight of your dreams will soon sweep
you off your feet. You're so lucky! Get
psyched for a dangerous weekend! - The
Lone Woman
H___G_e_n_t_s_-_H_i_H_o_n_!-lt-'s
L-a-r-ry_H___o_f_t_h_e_N___
been a long time. Where've you been
hiding out? Stop by after the weekend. I
mi<;s voulll Lots of huos. Sunshine.
·GLITSBLICK _ Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you! Thank you! · What would I do
without you? There are time when I just
want to give up and I'm so glad you won 't
let me! Between you and Kwee-Kwee I
know I'm loved! All the hugs and kisses
you could possible handle from a
dreamgirl - FLINKSNORF
Janice, DarcWoman and LeeAnne - Have
an awesome weekend at W.P. Say "hi" to
the real men for me! ---Cheeks. Don't
f_o.,,;rg::..e_t_t_o_co_m_e_ba_c_k_._ _ _ _ _ _ _____
Hey Rona _ sorry for the layoff, but the
offer still stands. Tender offers aside;
some acquisitions can't be beat, not 'if the
price is right. Offer expires 10/ 19/ 84.at
12:00. Respond in person .. .... Love, Nick.
D.E.W., Happy Anniversary!_ one grreeat
month with many more to share. You are
certainly the brightest spot of the
semester . Thanks for the late nights.
smiles. fruit loops, open arms, being
y_o_u_.._.._.._L_o_v_e,;..,_K_.P_._F_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
To the residents of 104 Fairchild . Don't
think that my personals can't be mean,
but with you it is a lot harder. Keep
smiling! _ Chip P.S. Smile Lori.

To Penny H. - ls being an R.A. that tough a
job? Stop by Mon-Thurs. 4-7, maybe we
can get a smile between us ... Chip .
To Chicken Puff alas Daniel Dear, Psych
Thanks for inviting me to see the Beaver
Brown .Band. You w~re all awesome . . up for this weekend! Love , "Cheeks".
·
4
20,
.
Remember Apt. 20, 4 Main St...Apt
Teddy, Take good care of W .B. - Easy on
Main st. We should all get together again
t_h_e_b_a_c_k_ru_b_s_!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sometime OH and Nance I'm psyched that
To the Hard Working Women of Scott Hall ,
we finally went out together since this
Homecoming was a great success - let's
summer , you see it wasn 't that bad. Let's
get ready for a fun-loving Halloween!
keep in touch . JOHN
Know that you are all appreciated! ·
Amy, have an awesome weekend at
YIPPEE SKIPPY : J ,B, Kines, Sand, Lori,
home. Rick
Diane , G, Tracey , Jean. and my "kids " in
Michelle. Thanks for taking care of merom 221 and 222 and Sue B. Thank you all
somebody has to! I owe you an Italian
for the love, suport , visits , and phone
dinner . T.
calls ... they made my stay more bearable.
Love to you all! Ronda . PS J&B Gu nee Gu
Sarah . Be a-lert. Rick
H_u--'-(7-'.)_S_o_o_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Flinksnorf- I hope you trip hom e is what
Hev Wendy, Do you know that Jon
you need. As incentive to r eturn I just
Butcher Axis is playing at the Franklin
wanted to say I love you and will be missin
Ballroom this Saturday Night, Oct. 20th .
gyou . Dreams can come tru e ... Glitsblick
Use your college I.D . and you can get in for
Prudi e, Have you found a clue yet? Oh , by
one dollar off the ticket price . Hope to see
th e way , don 't talk tom e. Thankx Taunte .
you there . ----Your favorite Anonymous
Bartender.
Hootchmasters! Calvin , Hoover and
-:..::.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Turkey Lets (wherever you are) We had
Litster is really cold and he really wants
qquit e a purple banana week end! You
his coat back. Call 749-1849.
guys scare me sometimes . Now that
To th e men of 64 B Madbury Road : Jay w .
we've done up Orono wh ere will the fiesta
bowl take us next? Happy B-Day Hoover.
How did you .sleep Sunday night? Making
WE'ii make tonight one you won 't be able
your bed has never been so much fun . Too
to forget! Stay psych ed for an awesom e
bad you thought we were being nice.
semester LIOHB Fearless
That's why we never take things at face
value . Remember that! Marty B. First of
Hey HOG , What about a moustach ride .
all , it's Tuesday . Get rid of the faggot
It' s great to see you drinking again porky .
pants and got out the steaks . We mean
Signed Carribean Queen
the BEEF! Expecially now that the chicken
Attn . Gorri Ila on Motorcycle. We th ink you
stage is gone. Be careful how you bet
are the cutest guy at Nicks . Take us for a
·cause if you lose, you lose twice!! Rich ,
horror ride on your black beast . Signed all
We 're pissed off! How does the carpet
the ruthless females .
smell? We love your eyes, both of them!
How do you like us so fat? Don't even think
Happy B-Day Plege Needle Dick . Keep the
about answering that . Tell us, did you
nunchucks out of bed. Signed G H
really shoot your firlfriend?! Dave . P.
Watn experience owrking in the field of
Where the hell were you? We missed you.
Psychology7 An informational meeting
Hang around next time and maybe you'll
wil be held Tuesday, October 23 , 4 :30getareallpersonal!Atleas tyou 'llhavea
530 in Ham-Smith Room 214 ,
night to remember!!! You guys are great
concernin•g Psych 793 Externship . This is
and we love you! Nina, Monica and Much
a great chance to gain experiencing while
Mischief . P.S. can we have your
receiving credit. Don't miss out
apartment? Read on for more Mischief! ..
Don 't Abort. Professor and wife have
Jenn and Kathy, Stoke 2nd . Everybody
three year old daughter who love a new
love us, but nobody loves us enough . Too
broth er or sister . Let 's talk . 868 - 1760 or
bad we don 't have the guts to boycott
. PO Box 309 Durham
men-th ey couldn 't live without us
anyway Lots of hugs, Nina and Monica
To the Brothers and Pledges of Sigma Ph i
Epsilon Fuiternity : Gentl emen. the roses
Marty and Jay, Thanks for a great party.
wer e a more than thoughtful welocme
we're ready whenever those two other
back surprise ! Thanks for all your well
sl eazes are gone . Never underestimate
wish es and support! Good lu r. k 1h is
th e abiliti es of fr eshm en wom en . Call us,
sem est er to all of you (1n clud1ng pl edg es)
868-9788 . Debbie and Kathy
You 're the best on campus Love . Rh onda
SAE LITTLE SISTERS are announGing
5
f
.
th e. W inn ers rom 5 Po nd vi ew . 1
th eir furst RUSH on OCtober 21 at 8 :00
To all
m1s.s you guys ! I miss Karen and J anet
p.m . Com e to the SAE house and find out
and Scott th e most because the rest of ou
los ers are here on campus , I hope spring . what we ar e al I about!!!
Kathy and Deb 868-9788-A word from
break is as eventful as our sum iner
th e wise ... Don't play with the big boys
(wann a go to th e Cape for spring break7
unless you already know that at 21 they
no. no, sorry), "THE EGG & I" LIVES'
do what they want and they like it!
Lat e r. you Seagull Beach bunnies ,
Because sometimes they shoot their
Lenore .
firlfrineds and sometimes they don't! And
Gubba and Moose_ Heard you need a new
those pants do come off easy!!
maid . I'd be willing - I'd even provide
Kate H. Thanks for blowing me off after
certain favors for preferred customers!
the theater Thursday night Next time I
When'd you like to see my credentials? I'll
think you will have to pay for the drinks
start as soon as possible!---Contact Black
beacuse of your obnoxious action .
Widows Assoc .

Hey Jen What's ya featurin' Thanks for
the big guy Monday night. You and dog
are making it very enjoyable to be in
school. Thanks a hundred, Pepper
McQuade, Well Hi . This weekend was
great. I had a blast with you ... I awlays
have fun with you, remember Catnip this
summer, your birthday, dinner at your
house, afternoon naps, you 're great.
Love, Babs
Action, Let 's get 1ogether before sex
class for a few drinks at T. P. I owe you any
.
how. Mr. MUSO

K, The past month a,nd a half have been
awesome . I love you . Get psyched for the
great pumpkin hunt. Love Always, MK
Holly J . To the cutest Chi-0 where have
you been since bid 's night? Just wanted to
say Hi and let's have a blatz sometime .
The brothers and little sisters of SAE
invite all enthusiastic women to thier first
Little Sister RUSH October 21 at 8:00 p.m
Meet a lot of Reople and have fun .
Leslie, clean your room. Jonathan
UNH Mne·s and women's heavyweight
Crews. Good luck at the Head of Charles.
Make us proud. UNH Crew Team
Lioo S . Sorry I wocn ' t ot tho party , YoLI ct ill

owe me a dance!
LYNN and FITZY, Congratulations WB 's!
IAW will never be the same! Please be
careful, though , because if you're not, it's
a night with S.D . -T.G.
CLUB 109 DJ's have the most extensive
collection of dance/ party music on
campus, played on State of the Art DJ
equipment. Jim Guillemette and Ray
Roughier are experienced professionals.
Let them make your next Pledge Dance,
Semi - Formal or Party the best ever. Call
Jim or Ray at 2- l592 or 868-9787'.
Attention All Women of UNH : G.A.F .U.
located at 1 5 Schoolhouse Lane in
Durham will be having an organizational
meeting tonight and Saturday night . For
more info ., call 868-6322 and ask for
Fudge, Kookie, Gorurotein, Robes, H.H .,
Pugs or James Brown. Heh, Heh,
Kathy, thanks for a wild time Sat. night.
Next time it won't be an early night. Many
good times ahead that we will have . Have
fun at .UMO; but not too much fun . Dave
WSBE Majors : Many high satisfaction
Jobs available now! McDonald's is looking
for WSBE graduates to dedicate their lives
to the Big Ma c. If interested, contact Tom ,
in x-Sen 607 . Don't delay!
In the absense of water the fool is thirsty .
Lisa S Don't forget tomorrow night, well
actually tonight!! I know· of one party that
w e just have to go to! 1 Kathy
Yo Sara-Head of
weekend? Kathy

the

Charles

ACTION - Here's your frigging personal.
We must drink heavily soon.
To Andy W. R.A. on 7th floor Stoke ---How about getting together with a long
lost friend? Call sometime when you have
some free time - Jen.
Want to learn about life in teh
Meditarranean? Gree ife, culture, and
traditions? Be a part of the Greek
Experience! Organizational Meeting
Sunday Oct. 21 3 :00 Pm Rockingham
Room in the. MUB
Do wambles wobble? We'll see after
tonight's celebration-eh , Trudy?
HEY 1-2-3 PORTLAND AVE.-ERS! I finally
have the chance to say: YOU GUYS ARE
GREAT! I'm so lucky to have five
incredible roommates . Crazy, bizarre, and
incredible! This is our mid-semester
evaluation, and we are a definite 4 .0 .
Kris-wild convo.s, yes? How did we get
so strange? (I don 't know, but I love it!)
Thanks for keeping in touch this
semester; and HAPPY MAJOR BIRTHDAY
a couple of days e_a rly!
Susan and Karla-I think that you two
should get in a heated argument about
waoe discrimination with you know who.
Too bad Scott wasn't there.
Laura E. I hope you are feeling better
today. How did you do on the test???
Kathy, Looking forward to this weekend.
Maybe we'll find a nice hill top in
Gloucester. Thanks for taking me home
away from this place. CB
Betsy, How is your jet set life?
Iceman-Mondale needs your vote!
Ferraro needs something else of yours.
Jon
Things(thins) I really hate at UNH, M.
Epstein. Long live The Herald.
Roommate wanted: Your own room in a
lovely dwelling in Dovah with 4 charming
roommates, $112.50 per month (what a
deal!) plus utilities. Near Kari Van. 5
Winter St. Nine room duplex-plenty of
study room . Available Nov. 1. Please call
742-8987 or daytime, Dan at 862-1490
or Chris or Julie at 862-2728.
Margaret, hope you get well,. .. of cours~
this wouldn't have happened 1f yol,J dtdn t
kiss pookie so much ..
Ha-Ha Sue .. .! finished at 11 :30, went to
Karl's and now (Burp) am writing
personals having a wicked decen_t time.
Just goes to prove male superiority.
Hi Michelle .. .Next time you go diving want
to snag a couple of lobsters for me? 1'_11
take a couple of icecreams off your tab Is
you do.

this

Road trip lovers: Dunbi, Bing , Petro,
Bunty, Rick (tongue injury man), and
anybody else associated with Sigma Nu
(including pledges) in specific : This
Saturday night is it. We 're gonna get out
of here at last. Talk to me - we need
· suggestions - Who 's Going? Ken A

Miriam ... Homecoming was terrific . Sorry
it has taken me so long to get around to
thanking you for the hospitality, but I had
to wait for my test to come in. How are you
doing? Todd
Todd, you scum-puppy, I'll get you for this.
Miriam
Miriam, I'm going down to Karls back door
to get some big-guys abused, a couple of
snots, clams on the rag , rings, cheese
puppies, little guys, and 'shrooms with a
load on them . What'II you have?

Minorty Awareness Committee : Thanks
for making my Thursdays. All of you are
quality A People . And a specials thanks to
our advisor Cindy Garthwaite . Love you
all! Kenn ey

Not only does Michelle leap from the god
like heights, but she loves to flounder in
Neptunes depths. You could write a poem
about this woman .. .. it's too bad she can't
do the same.

JA To our ren ewed frien dsh ip! Would like
to raise a toast. I loved the bea ch with you .
Let 's do some more of the same . L-ove,
Tom

Hi Karen, my favorite reporter ... are you
getting scared about Beverly? I would be.
PS - how 'd the date go?
Jim, as the night wears on you are
beginning to sound like Dan ... ! don 't like
this .
Bill S. is a flamer - he knows it and loves it.

John T. Get psyched for the fun ahead .
Omicron is headed for great things. Your
BB

PKT ---- to the brothers of Ph i Kappy
Theta , we want to thank you for a great
Homecoming! Our hard work really paid
off! You are a great group of guys! - - - The
Women of Scott Hall
Eric - People so seldom say I love
you .... Then it's either too late or love goes.
So when I tol~ you I loved you, it didn't
mean I knew you'd never go. Only that I
wished you didn't have to .. ... .Thanks for
all the fond memories . I'll miss you - Love
Pam .
NANK - Couldn 't afford a picture so all you
get is a personal. Happy 22nd birthday!
Have fun at the concert! Too bad we
couldn't find you a date. And don't worry,
· we'll take care of your room while you 're
gone . Love , Lynda, Amy and Chris .
Hey Duano - Happy 20th! Try to stay
somewhat sober and stay away from
those funnels . P.S. What are you doing
this Halloween?
CARA C. ---Thanks for brightening up my
day. I loved your outfit. HOT!! - Your secret
admirer .

Party Pa rt y Pa rtyP arty Party Party Pa rt y
Party Pa rt y Party Pa rtyPa rty Party Party
Pa l\ty Party Pa rt y Party Pa rtyPa rty Pa rt y
Party Party Party Party Pa rt y Party Pa rt y
Party Pa rt yPa rty Party Pa rt y Party Party
Pa rtyP a rt yPa rty Pa rt y Party Pa rt y Party
Pa rt y Party Pa rt y Pa rt y Party Pa rt y Pa rt y
Party Party
I can't believe it...here I am, a senior,
about to graduate, and I have to take
midterm exams . What is this - do I get no
respect at all?
Hi to all residents at RR4 Box 81 in Dover
Maureen ...why don't you crawl back into
your box and we'll ship y ou off to
someplace nice and warm?
No, I didn't for get you Sona (pronounced
Sauna) how could I forget anyone with
your .. glasses? Love, John .

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
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UNH wom en's socc er team falls to Plym outh Stat e
By Chris Urick
After coming from behind
twice, the UNH women's
soccer team finally succumbed
to a determined Plymouth
State team in overtime 4-2. The
win lifted Plymouth's record to
7-5, while the Wildcats
dropped to 2-8 on the season.
Plymouth came out and
controlled early, and managed
to get the jump on the 'Cats as
Renee DeMarsh took a feed
from one of Plymouth's scoring
stars on this afternoon,
Kathleen O'Connor (3 assists)
and beat UNH goalie Julie
Trask to give Plymouth the
early edge. Plymouth
continued to press the UNH
net, but strong play from the

trailed by that one goal.
"We're ·pretty even (UNH
and Plymouth), they had more
shots and better scoring
opportunitie s, but we're pretty
even overall," commented
UNH head coach Ken
Andrews, who must have been
pleased with a good first half
effort on the part of his UNH
team.
UNH came back in the
second half and was able to tie
it up when Julie Weeks scored
the first of her two goals, and
suddenly the momentum
started to shift UNH's way.
Unfortunate ly the 'Cats were
unable to keep the pressure on,
and Plymouth would be the
one to eventually break the tie.

their

Lis~ Mclntyre put PJymcrnth

attack, and at the half UNH

back on top as she took another
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excellent feed from O'Connor
and with less than fifteen
minutes to go, UNH found
itself down again at 2-1.
- "One of our problems was
that we weren't able to keep our
momentum going after tying
up the game," reiterated
Andrews.
The Plymouth attack, that
was so effective over the course
of the game (35 shots to UN H's
15), continued to keep UNH at
bay, and Plymouth seemed to
have the game wrapped up, as
the clock wound down to- its
final minute, but UNH
continued to press the
Plymouth net. Finally, with
only 30 seconds to play, UNH

was able to pull the game into
overtime. Weeks would be the
heroine as she took a pass from
the determined Sarah Stokes
and wrapped a shot past
Plymouth goalie Marie
Deosier and suddenly UNH
was on its way to overtime.
'"Julie (Weeks) had a great
game, she had two goals, and
Sarah (Stokes) played an
incredible game at forward,"
spoke Andrews.
Once again, it would be
Plymouth, and not UN H who
would raise above the tie and
break it. Jennifer Darrow
ended UNH's hopes, as she
scored two goals in · the
overtime, and UN H was unable

to recover. Andrews remained
optimistic in defeat. "I think we
have a chance to win in all of
our remaining games."
UNH plays next at home on
Sunday as they take on another
top-ranked team in the
University of Vermont. The
key for UNH in the remainder
of the season, remains that
UN H needs a solid total team
effort.
"'We need to get everyone to
play on the same day, usually
certain players will play well on
one day, and then it will be
different people the next
game," stated a hopeful
Andrews. Game time on
Sunday will be at I :00 p.m.

--------SOCCER-------(continued from page 19)

offense finds itself in a drought
that has produced one goal in
the last 270 minutes of soccer.
Part of the proµuctivity
problem can be excused by the
recent injuries to Seth
Worcester, with an injured foot
that forced him to miss
Wednesday's game, and Peter
Spiegal, last year's leading
scorer as a freshman, with a calf
muscle injury.
"We need both Spiegal and
Worcester back if we hope to
do well during the next month.
They're both vital to our
offense, which has been having
enough problems without these
types of injuries," said Garber.
What looked to be the
toughest task, that of replacing
injured co-captain Chidekel in
the net, has been handled well
by Barlow. "Bubb~ was great

Take a Bovl to the Football C..111
. , , , , , , , . · served all ~ay--evcryday (Mon. - Sat.)

on Wednesday afternoon," said
Garber. "He's been doing fine.
We need to help him out with a
few goals." ·
The Dartmouth goal on
Wednesday came on an
unlucky sequence where the
ball rebounded off the crossbar
and was accidentally deflected
in by Wildcat back Scott True
who was trying to clear the ball.
"There was nothing that
Bubba could do on that play,"
Garber said. "After making so
many good stops it was tough
to see that happen."
UNH did have some good
chances late in the game,
sophomore Ed Ulmer's header
off a corner hit the crossbar,
and back Jack Sebastian just
missed wide with time running
out.
The Wildcats must now

prepare for national Division 3
power Plymouth State who will
be in Durham on Sunday
afternoon. Plymouth State is
currently 5-1-5, and ranked 5th
in the New England Division 3
rankings. What interests Coach
Garber is its recent 3-0 loss to
Maine. Maine defeated UNH
1-0 three weeks ago today, a
loss that began the present
losing streak.
"They seem to be having a .
few problems this year,
although they always play us
tough. We're going to have to
be I 00 percent if we hope to
better our record, which means
some of these injuries will
hopefully heal for Sunday,"
said Garber.
Kick-off for Sunday
afternoon's game is at 2:00 p.m.
behind the Field House.

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BORED? LONELY ·?
FEE LIN G LEF T
OUT ?

_4,?:.-

(/"'f°
.. Join us ·at the Livestoc kDairy
Science Club receptio n!

We are looking _for all people
interest ed in Livestoc k, Dairy·
or Animal Science to form a
new club.
Join us for FOOD & DRINK and
a slidesh ow introdu ction to UNH
Livestoc k & Dairy Science .

UNH Faculty Center (next to
Presid ents House)
Oct. 22, 1984
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Admis sion freel
Come and bring a friend!

limKOUSE
An Entert ainme nt A.lternative
Presents

Room 7L Devin e Hall
Octob er 20, ·8-12 p. m.
Funde d by PFO
Free Admiss ion
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Wil dca t wom en's ten nis team stop s Nor thea st,e rn
By Steve Langevin
The last time the two players
met, they battled for three sets
until close to midnight at the
New England Champion ships
last year.
This time it wasn't at the New
Englands, but it was just
important to the two players,
UNH's Sharon Gibson and
Northeaste rn's Susan Jarvis.
This time it was the deciding
individual match in the team
match between their respective
teams.
Last year Gibson prevailed,
with a lot of difficulty, in that
drawn-out match , while this
year it appeared she was going
to have no trouble at all after
the first set. She romped
through the first set with a 6-1
win, but Jarvis was not about
to give up that ea~ily aml tilt
match reverted to the form of
last year's as Jarvis pulled even
with a 7-6(7-4) second set
victory.
The tension in the third and
deciding set was evident early
as each player double-fau lted
her first serving game away. ln
her second. serving game
Gibson held serve, after which
the players took turns breaking
-each other's serve until the
score reached 4-2 in Gibson's
favor.
Then came the pivotal game

as

UNH's top singles player Sharon Gibson(above) won the
deciding match Wednesday.(Debby Yale photo)

Men 's hoc key team tips Mai ne
By Chris Heisenberg
If Tuesday night's UNHMaine game is any indication
of the level of competitio n in
Hockey -East, Wildcat fans will
be treated to a full season of
exciting, ·competitiv e hockey.
The U nive-rsity of Maine,
expected to be one oJ the
weaker teams in Hockey East
this year, kept scrapping back
after UNH would take the lead,
until Tim Hanley popped an
empty net goal for a 4-2
Wildcat win.
'"They're a very scrappy
team," goalie Bruce Gillies
said. "Their goalie always
seems to come up with his best
game agaist us. This just shows
that every game is going to be
tough."
Maine came into the game
with six freshmen, and stayed
in the game thanks to excellent
goaltendin g by Ray Roy. Roy
made excellent stops during the
game, twice in the second
period blanking James
Richmond on backhand ers
labeled for the upper corner,
leaving Richmond · and the
other Wildcats shaking their
heads.

UN H ha,s the best in 6-foot 3inch Gillies-, who again and
again would reach out of
nowhere to stop the puck. "The
boys were clearing the middle
well, so I saw all the shots,"
Gillies said.

Mazur kicked the puck out of
his glove. Paul Lelievre,
following up the play, put the
puck up over Gillies to cut the
lead to 3-2,

In the final minutes Maine
pulled Roy for the extra
UN H scored the first goal on attacker, but after several
a . fluke play by Quintin - chances Hanley found the
Brickley. Bnckley coasted empty net for a 4-2 win.
down the right wing on a twoThe Wildcats are now 1-0 in
on-two. After a slight delay he
whipped a centering pass Hockey East, and head out to
toward the goal, which Colorado for a weekend _series
· deflected off a Maine defender with Colorado College.
high into the net.

of the match whic1i-iaw Jarvis shocked · me," commente d
win three of the first four points lJ NH head coach Russ
on Gibson's serve, only to see McCurdy.
Banker and Radden had
Gibson rally to capture the next
three points and the game to been walking over their
open a comforta ble 5-2 -opponent s most of the season,
cushion. Gibson closed out the losing only once.
The situation brightened for
set 6-3 by holding her next
service game, giving the UNH as Judi Mijal came off
Wildcats a 5-4 win over the the court with a 6-1, 6-3 win at
fourth singles, followed shortly
Huskies.
Gibson, who had played well by Anne G. Sherer who posted
lately but hadn't come out a win at se_cond singles by the
victorious, was relieved 'with identical score. By that time the
the win. "I really needed that third doubles match was just
win," she said. "It was just like· about to begin and the matches
that match with her last-year." between UN H's Wendy Crowe
Things didn't look too good and Northeas tern 's Ca thy
for the Wildcats early, as after Wolons and Gibson and Jarvis
the first four matches were were still going.
Crowe was finally able to
completed they trailed 3-1 .
Chris Stanton and Dianna overcome Wolons 7-5, 7-5 to
Fischer had given the 'Cats set up Gibson's heroics. The
tl1t-i1

uuly point with a 6-1 , 6-2

win at second doubles. Kathie
Mullen and Sara Davies had
lost at fifth and sixth singles
respectively, while Lisel Banker
and Jennifer Radden had lost
6-1, 6-1 at first doubles.
"All I can say about that first
doubles match is that it

third doubles team of Priscilla·

Whitehous e and Linda Quain
played Northeaste rn's fifth and
sixth singles players and still _
managed to stay close, losing
only 7-6, 7-6.
"It was a great- win for the
team and for -Sharon," said
McCurdy.
1

Dar tmo uth blan kets
men 's soc cer squ ad
Division , I teams.
By J. Barry Molhes
Then came the injury to
a
be
to
October is proving
frustrating month for the 1984 goalkeepe r · Adam Chidekel,
men's soccer team. The latest who is out for the season, and
piece of evidence comes from from there things slid to the
Hanover where Wednesda y a prese·nt reality of three
vastly improved Dartmouth consecutiv e one-goal losses and
College fired 28 shots in the more injuries that have forced a
process of a 1-0 win over UNH. game-to-g ame juggling of the
Had it pot been for 'some lineup.
"Things are really getting
great goalkeepi ng by the
Wildcat's Bubba Barlow, and a tough," said Coach Ted Garber
crossbar that Dartmputh hit after Wednesd ay's loss.
seven times in the first half, the "Especiall y considerin g that
result would have been we 're beginning a seven game
stretch that includes some of
.
disastrous.
the top teams in New England."
was
UNH
Three weeks ago
After scoring a total of five
moving along with a 3-1-1
in back-to-ba ck wins in
goals
Wildcat
a
start
record, the best
team has had in years, and late September over Holy
enjoying the seventh ranking Cross and Keene State, the
among New England 's
SOCCER, page 18

Hanley got his first goal of
the game in the second period
when Brian Byrnes lofted a
centering pass from behind the·
ne,~, and Hanley tucked it
behind Roy.
Later in the period Maine's
Peter Maher cashed in on a
powerplay by coming out of the
corner with the puck. His first
shot was blocked by Gillies, but
Maher put his own rebound
past Gillies.

Halfway through the third
period in a four-on-f our
situation Kirk Lussier found
Scott Ellison camped in front
of the Maine net, and Ellison
"He (Roy) is a big goalie who put in the subsequen t pass to
covers a lot of the net," said . make it 3-1.
Hanley, who also added
However, Maine refused to
another goal to have two goals
give up. On a play in which
for the second straight night.
Gillies had apparently covered
But speaking of big goalies , the centering pass, Maine's Jay -

----F OOT BAL L
(continued from page 20)
Yankee Conferenc e champion
gets an automatic berth.
The timing couldn't be better
for the I 6th-ranked Wildcats to
put it all together, which they
haven't really done all season.
The flashes of brilliance have

been there, but not for an entire
game. The fans in Pennsylva nia
should be treated to a great
game between two of the top 20
teams in the nation in Division
I-AA.

A mass of players scramble for the loose puck in Tuesday's game.UNH defeated Maine 4-2, behind
a pair of goals by .freshman Tim Hanley .(Frank Consentino photo)
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Sports
Field hocke y team blank s Provi dence /2-0
By Jennifer Briggs
It wasn't another scoring
marathon like their 9-1
destruction of Rhode Island
Saturday, but it was a win that
the 'Cats shouJd be pleased
with because it raised their
unblemished record to 13-0-1.
Yesterday afternoon the UNH
women's field hockey team
outscored the Providence
Friars 2-0 to maintain their
fourth place ranking in the
country.

The game had barely started
when UN H's Barb Marois fired
a shot from the 25-yard line to
put the 'Cats on the board. It
was Marois' team-landing 12th
goal of the season and was
assisted by Patty Heap, only
I :52 into the game.

frustrating for the 'Cats as all of
their scoring attempts were
broken up. There was a lot of
whistles as a result of the mixed
up style of play of both teams.
Offense certainly wasn't a
key in this game, but the
defense played a major role for
both clubs. UN H's defense only
allowed two shots on goal for
the entire game, while
Providence's gave up only 11
shots.
After the game UNH head
coach Marisa Didio stated, "I
was pleased with the defense's
performance, but I wasn't
happy at all with the offense."

For the upcoming games the
Throughout the first half,
UNH controlled possession but offense will have to perform
wasn't able to capitalize on its well, because the next three
scoring opportunities. Marois games are against top
provided some excellent mid- contenders in the NCAA.
field control, while Heap Tomorrow UNH travels to
utilized her ball-handling skills .fifth-ranked U Mass and will
host seventh-ranked U Conn
to carry the ball up the field.
next Wednesday. A week from
. Although UN H kept the ball Sunday the 'Cats will face the
in its offensive end throughout top team in the nation, Old
the entire first half, the Prov i- Dominion, at Northeastern
UNH's co-captain Heather Reynolds(left) defending against Providence forward yesterday as
d e n c e d e f·e n s e s e e in e d University.
. Kate Dumphy(22) looks on. UNH defeated Providence 2-0.(Frank Consentino photo) _
impenetrable. When the 'Cats
-·
did get by the Providence
defenders, they had to deal with
Patty Hanlon who had nine
excellent saves in _the half.
The fans may see some
UNH comes in at 5-1
Engineers.
By Steve Langevin
Lehigh has posted a 4-2 following last week's 17-16 differences in the UNH offe"nse
football
UNH
the
year
Last
Finally with four minutes
a near-perfect record this season, with its only squeaker over Bucknell in this week, because for the first
remaining in the first half, · team played
losses coming to Colgate .1.0-35 which the UNH secondary time this season the Wildcat
Lehigh and
UN H's Karen Geromini took a game against
to Navy last week 31-14. b r o k e u p· a t w o - p o i n t offensive line is smaller than
and
52-28.
shot from the left side of the shocked the Engineers
defensive line.
of only three The Engineers are currently in conversion pass in the final the opposition's
circle that went off a That was one
the Wildcats
take
could
This
The
thb.victory.
seal
to
minutes
Rhode
UNH,
with
battle
a
the Engineers
Providence defender and into losses suffered by
ball-control
their
from
away
their
of
11
won
Wildcats have
This year the · Island, Boston University and
the net giving the 'Cats their last season.
and to a
somewhat
offense
last
the
including
games,
12
in
last
berths
at-large
for
Colgate
Wildcats will have to play well
with
final 2-0 lead.
attack,
diversified
more
again to come out on top --the NCAA Division I-AA three straight.
the - passing game becoming
relied
Lehigh
year
Last
playoffs.
The second half was ag~inst the much-improved
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